
IPOs experience a cyclical patch,, “It can often be
a good path for
a company to
be incubated
by New
Zealand
private equity
prior to listing.”
FCNZ’s Sam Ricketts,

The rate of new public listings has dropped
but industry experts refuse to believe this
is a new normal, writes James Penn.

After just three initial public offerings (IPOs)
each year in 2015 and 2016, there appears to
be a new, and perhaps worrying, normal for
the NZX. However, industry players are
divided on the outlook.

Immediate expectations for 2017 suggest a
few listings is the best we can hope for. This
paints a bleak picture when compared with
the 12 IPOs on the NZX in 2014 and seven the
previous year.

The sustained slump seems to be the result
of a combination of increased activity in other
sectors of the capital markets and uncertain
market conditions.

Chapman Tripp’s recent New Zealand
Equity Capital Markets Report predicted a
continuation of those factors in 2017.

“The uncertain local and global political
environment and the mixed performance of
a number of recent IPOs is likely to dampen
investor appetite,” said the report.

“A healthy M&A market, which carries

lower transaction costs for vendors and
greater certainty of a successful exit, is an-
other reason likely to keep listings at a lack-
lustre level.”

However, while Chapman Tripp’s report
dubbed the three listings per year a potential
“new normal”, industry players are less willing
to make such forecasts.

“The rateof listingsperyear is cyclical,” says
Henry Chung, Head of Equity Capital Markets
at FNZC. “Yes, there were a quarter of the IPOs
in 2015/2016 vs 2013/2014 but over those four
years there were 27 listings (excluding ETF
products) comparedwith seven from 2009-12.

“I’m not expecting a material uptick in 2017
but I don’t think you can ever say for cyclical
activities like listing numbers that there’s a
‘new normal’.”

Brian Gaynor, Head of Investments at Mil-
ford Asset Management and columnist for the
Weekend Herald, shared similar sentiments.
“I hope it is not the ‘new normal’. There is no
sign of a quick uptick in 2017 and it is far too
early to talk about 2018.

“IPO trends are cyclical and one would
hope that 2018 and 2019 will be better.”

Continued on D11
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Time for Prospectus NZ?
Should we be aggressively chasing foreign investment dollars, ask Fran O’Sullivan and Tim McCready

Andrew
Woodward

N ewZealand is in a sweet spot.
Surely it’s time for our sharp-
est brains to come up with
a major campaign to spruik

NewZealand as an investment destina-
tion and go hard on capital markets?

“I just think the genie is out of the
bottle with New Zealand,” says Nicho-
las Ross, country head for UBS New
Zealand. “People are just going to keep
coming and coming and coming.”

“If there was ever a time to be bold
and to borrow a bit more this is it,” he
adds. “Markets are in very good shape,
they are very receptive to good pro-
posals and interest rates are very low.”

It is a stance shared by a growing
number of senior NZ capital markets
players and business leaders.

New Zealand arguably remains be-
hind the pace when it comes to apply-
ing financial leverage to fully fund the
growing infrastructure gap sparked by
rocketing net migration.

A Government spooked by a series
of major earthquakes is wary of accru-
ing too much debt in case it needs to
use its balance sheet in the event of
another costly natural disaster or re-
cession. But this appears short-sighted
when Trump’s America and Brexit
have affected international percep-
tions and this country is increasingly
viewed as a safe haven for people and
capital.

In today’s report, Auckland Cham-
ber of Commerce CEO Michael Barnett
points out there are many options for
funding the city’s growth.

But they all require capital.
Commonwealth Bank’s Andrew

Woodward says the NZ debt market
has shown it has the capacity to com-
plete larger project finance trans-
actions.

Woodward — who is general mana-
ger of CBA’s NZ operations — points to
Transmission Gully and the Puhoi-to-
Warkworth projects, which attracted
support from domestic and offshore
banks and investors and competitive
outcomes for the NZ Government.

He says the continued success of
this style of transaction — as well as
funding of significant investment by
the likes of Auckland Council and
Auckland Airport — will continue to
rely on domestic and increasingly in-
ternational debt markets supporting
growth projects, with both having
targeted international debt markets to
meet their growing funding require-
ments this year.

Says Woodward: “To aid the further
development of the NZ debt market

there continues
to be a strong role
for Government
in outlining a
clear pipeline of
projects (across a
range of asset
classes including
toll roads, pris-
ons, hospitals,
and rail projects),
so foreign capital
keeps New Zea-

land on the radar, as well as ensuring
legislation around areas such as inter-
est withholding tax are competitive
versus other jurisdictions, and encour-
age investment in New Zealand.

“While the domestic debt market
can meet requirements up to a certain
capacity, foreign capital is expected to
play an increasing role to meet the
planned infrastructure spend.”

Kiwis who have collectively saved
more than $40 billion in KiwiSaver —
an average of just under $15,000 per
person — might also question whether
investment allocations are structured
to deliver sufficient funding for NZ
growth (and the needs of savers). Aus-
tralian research firm Strategic Insight

has released figures showing total
KiwiSaver balances hit $40.651 billion
at the end of March; up from $38.416b
at the end of December.

With KiwiSaver poised to turn 10
this year, it is worth asking whether
more avenues for investment should
be provided onshore.

In its report, World awash with
Money, Bain & Company looked at
capital trends through to 2020. The
consultancy firm predicted that for the
balance of the decade, markets will
generally continue to grapple with an
environment of “super-abundance”.

It says there has been a power shift
from the owners of capital to the
growers of good ideas. “In this environ-
ment, investors’ success will be deter-
mined less by how much money they
command than by their ability to spot
an investment’s true creation potential
and act on it nimbly. Those that can
react with speed and adaptability will
be best able to identify the winners,
steer clear of bubbles and generate
superior returns.”

There is an abundance of inno-
vation in New Zealand. Time for that
Kiwi prospectus to fund our growth
and our ideas.

No end in sight for
golden run of shares
— Liam Dann, D3
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Michael Pollard
Big deals in the pipeline but they are
taking a while to come tomarket D4

Mark Peterson
The sharemarket continues to be in a
healthy state D8-9

Paul Goodwin
wonders whether the pools of capital
are going to the right places D10

Ross George
of Direct Capital talks to Tim
McCready about the state of NZ’s
private equity industry D13

Offshore capital
James Penn talks to the founders of
two firms about the state of
international investment. D16

Congestion charge has
merit for Auckland

Possible new tools to meet Auckland’s
infrastructure funding shortfall:
● A congestion tolling system

● Public private partnerships (PPPs)

● Value capturemodels

Jim McElwain suggests someways to
bridge the infrastructure funding gapA ucklandhas the vision to be

the world’s most liveable
city. Immigration into New
Zealand is at record levels

and most newcomers and returnees
wish to come to Auckland — so our
citymust be an attractive destination.

However, partly as a result of this
inflow, our transport infrastructure is
stretched.

In August last year Auckland
Mayor Phil Goff noted the pro-
ductivity losses from congestion
alone are estimated at between $1.5
billion and $2b a year. Currently
during the morning peak period,
some 27 per cent of commuters’ time
is spent in severe congestion.

Moreover, pressure on our trans-
port systemwill intensify as the city’s
population is estimated to grow by
almost 50 per cent over the next 30
years, adding a further 700,000
people for a total of 2.2 million resi-
dents.

The amount of freight travelling on
Auckland’s roads is projected to rise
by 78 per cent over the same time.

For transport alone, the gap
between the 30-year funding require-
ment identified inAucklandCouncil’s
Long-Term Plan and the funding
available from current sources is
estimated to be $12b.

The shortfall cannot be financed
by borrowing more as the council’s
debt will reach some $10b over the
next three years. That is because the
council is already operating close to
the 270 per cent ratio of debt to
revenue it needs to operate within to
preserve its AA credit rating.

But even if the council was to
borrow more, the increased interest
burden needs to be serviced now,
ahead of the increase in rating
revenue arising from future growth.
So what additional revenue sources
are available to the council to fund,
that is pay for, the increased infra-
structure spend?

Half of the council’s $3.2b annual
operating revenue comes from rates.
If the $400 million average annual
shortfall in infrastructure spending
identified above was wholly funded
from this source alone, it would re-
quire a step-up in the annual rates bill
of around 25 per cent in the current
year.

This is politically unsustainable.
Some form of road pricing could

be used, such as a regional petrol tax
or congestion charging. However, a
regional petrol tax has been ruled out
by central government because it is

“administratively unwieldy and
prone to leakage”, according to the
Minister of Finance.

A congestion charge has much to
recommend it because it would assist
in demand management. Through
shifting usage away from peak
periods, it defers the need for future
investment and buys time for new

and more cost-effective technologies
to emerge.

It could also be a means of
delivering increased revenue which
could fund additional infrastructure.
However implementation of conges-
tion pricing might be 10 years away.
So what do we do in the interim?

Public private partnerships (PPPs)

have been proposed. PPPs are a long-
term contract to deliver a service,
where provision of the service
requires the construction of a new
asset, or enhancement of an existing
asset.

Private sources finance the asset,
while the Crown/council concerned
retains full legal ownership.

For example, a PPP has been used
to design, construct, finance, operate
and maintain the new 27km Trans-
mission Gully highway for 25 years
after the five-year construction
period. The New Zealand Transport
Agency expects the PPP will deliver
the project at a lower “whole of life”
cost than the public sector could
obtain through conventional pro-
curement.

The PPP model also encourages
the most advanced technology and
innovative approaches from over-
seas to be brought to this and, poten-
tially, other projects.

Though PPPs are an innovative
way to procure infrastructure with
significant efficiency benefits, they
are not a means of project funding
where the loans and interest are
repaidby the sponsoring government
or local authority.

A form of funding that has found
favour with the New Zealand Pro-
ductivity Commission, in its recently
published report on urban planning
in New Zealand, is called “value cap-
ture”. The essence is that landowners
are taxed on the uplift in unimproved
land values arising from the infra-
structure put in place by the council
concerned.

It is only fair that a portion of the
windfall gains enjoyed by land-
owners should be retained for the
benefit of the community.

The value capture tool has been
used to part-fund London’s Crossrail
railway line, currently under con-
struction. The Greater London Auth-
ority is raising £5.2b of the estimated
£14.8b project cost from value-
capture sources — a third of the total.

Auckland Council’s Long-Term
Plan includes some $25b in capital
expenditure on transport projects
over the next 30 years.

Even where only half of this ex-
penditure was amenable to value
capture, the potential additional
revenue of $4b would make a mater-
ial difference to bridging the funding
gap.
● JimMcElwain is theExecutive
Director, Institute of Finance
ProfessionalsNZ Inc (INFINZ)

Get set for 2017 INFINZ Awards

Jim McElwain
(above) and
guests at the
2016 INFINZ
Conference.

Excellence in 14 categories of finan-
cial services will be recognised to-
night at the annual INFINZ Awards
dinner, being attended by more than
800 guests in the Langham Hotel.

An Emerging Leader Awardwill be
presented for the second time. This
is part of the INFINZ Emerging
Leaders programme for members in
their 30s.

The objective is to assist thosewith
subject matter expertise to move into
senior ranks as partners of law or
accounting firms, chief financial
officers and chief investment officers.

This will also be the second year
in which INFINZ has inducted a Dis-
tinguished Fellow — in 2016 this ac-
colade went to Sir John Anderson
KBE. INFINZ is grateful to all the
sponsors of the INFINZ Awards and
acknowledges the New Zealand
Herald as Media Sponsor and the
Herald’s The Business as sponsor of
the Institutional Banking Innovation
Award.

Extended coverage of the Awards

will be provided in The Business on
Friday May 26.

2017 INFINZ Conference
The annual INFINZ one-day confer-
ence, with a theme of “Transform —
Shaping Tomorrow Today”, will be
held in Auckland at the ANZ Viaduct
Events Centre on November 2.

Corporate clients, fund managers,
bankers, professional services

leaders, chief financial officers,
treasurers — wherever they come
from in the financial markets
ecosystem have this in common:
They live in a time of profound
change, where tomorrow belongs —
not to those equipped for conditions
that no longer exist, but to those who
are prepared to listen, learn and trans-
form.

The event brings together world-

class speakers, including:
● Andrew Grant, SeniorPartner,
McKinsey,whowill speakon the
futureofour region.
● Joan Withers, Governance
leader, speakingonenvironmental,
social andcorporate governance
trends.
● Matt Whineray, Chief Investment
Officer,NZSuperFund, onhowmajor
investors are responding toclimate
changeand implications for
corporate strategy.
● Carl R. Tannenbaum, Executive
Vice-President andChief Economist
ofNorthernTrust, aUS$1 trillion fund
manager, and formerHeadofRiskat
theFederalReserve, speakingon
geopolitics and theglobalmacro-
economy.
● Paul Newfield, Chief Investment
Officer,H.R.L.Morrison&Co,
outliningmajor investment themes.

Joinmore than400 leaders from
thecorporateand financial sectors at
theconference.

Go to: www.infinz.com
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No end in sight for golden run of shares
Political turmoil and voter unrest has failed to deter equitymarkets around theworld, writes Liam Dann

Host Liam Dann takes the Economy Hub to the pub.

G lobal sharemarkets
continue todefygravity. In
fact one suspects they’ve
become immune to it.

UnitedStatespolitical scandal,
nuclear stand-offwithNorthKorea,
far-rightpoliticians inEurope— it can
all get verygrave indeed.

Butnothing seems to faze
investors. Thegreatpost-Global
FinancialCrisis bull runchargeson.
It turnedeight yearsold inMarch.

Thisbegs thequestion:Have
investors learned tocopewith
political uncertainty?Orhavewe
perhapsalwaysover-playedpolitical
risk?

Theanswer is probablyabit of
both.Uncertaintycanaffect
sentiment, particularly in the short
term.

Marketswith thequickest trigger
— likecurrencies—clearlymove
sharplyonpolitical news.You’veonly
got towatchan intradaycurrency
chart onanelectionday.

But equitymarkets are less
reactive.Andaswehaveseen
illustrated through thebigpolitical
shocksof thepastyear—Brexit and
UnitedStates elections— theyseldom
staydown for long.History shows
theyslumpandrecoverquickly
aroundpolitical events.And thebig
crashesofhistory— 1929, 1987and
2008—were sparkedbymore
seemingly randomevents.

WarrenBuffett, aDemocrat anda
bigHillaryClinton supporter,made
thepoint ayear ago.

Whenaskedat theBerkshire
Hathawayannualmeetingabout the
risksof aDonaldTrumppresidency,

he shockedsomeofhispolitically
like-mindedsupporters by sayinghe
thoughthis investmentswoulddo
just fineundereither candidate.

Hemade thepoint again this
monthafterhis latest annualmeeting
whenaskedabout theTrump
influence.

“It’s themost important job in the
worldbut it’s still over-emphasised in
its relevance to stockmarket
fluctuationorevenbusiness
prosperity.”

So, perhaps smart investorshave
always seen this. But inevitablyeach
newTrump-relatedoutragebrings
diminishingdegreesofmarket angst.

Around the recentFrench
electionswesaw themarketpull back

cautiously inadvance.
Institutional investorsbraced

themselvesandhedged.When
Macronwon,markets surged.

There’snodoubt aMarineLePen
victorywouldhavehadenormous
ramifications forEurope.AFrexit
wouldhavecast a shadowoverwhat
is actuallya slowbut steady
economic recovery story. But still
business andconsumerswouldhave
carriedonwithdaily life. This
perhaps is thebig lesson for investors
in the shadowofTrumpandBrexit.

Headlinesmaybeshocking,
peoplemaybeunsettledandupset,
but theworlddoesnot stop.

Strongbusinesseswill retainacore
optimismandseeknewopportunity

inachangingenvironment—evenas
theyseek tominimise risk.

Sowhatnext?Well, inNew
Zealandwe faceourownmadcap
yearof political posturingand
potential instability.

TheNZXhas followedWall Street
onagolden runsince2009.Wegot
aheadofourselves last year and the
markethas taken longer thanUnited
States to climbback fromtheTrump
slump.But growthhasbeensolid so
far thisyear.

Couldawild cardelection result
end the run?History suggests that the
answer ismost likelyno.

The rulingNational Party still holds
theboxseat, althoughsomepollsnow
suggest it couldbeclose run if
oppositionparties canstitch together
aworkable coalition.

Regardless, theprospectof a
change in governmentafter three
terms ishardlyunprecedented.The
Kiwi systemdoes throwabitmore
chaos into themix.

MMPmeansa candidatewitha
relatively small baseof 10per cent
canhold thebalanceofpower. Parties
in that space tend toofferupsome
pretty loopyandeconomically
worryingpolicies.

Buthistoryalso suggests thatwhen
theydogo intocoalition theprice
exacted is typically specific social
policieswith eitherNational or
Labour retaining control of the
broadereconomicdirection.

Politics all over theworldwill
continue tobeat itsmost influential
when it drivesmonetarypolicy.

In theUnitedStates theFederal
Reservehas looked through fears that

Trumpmightderail theeconomy—
and theprospecthemight
supercharge itwith taxcuts and
spending— toholda remarkably
steadycourse.

But evenwith twomorehikes
scheduled thisyear, the shift back to
morenormal interest rate levels
remains too slowand toodistant to
attract investors back tocash
deposits inahurry. Equitieshave
stayedstrong.

InNewZealand theOCR looks set
to remainonhold for at least ayear.
Rates arecreepingupasbanks fight
for retail deposits but again there
seems tobe littlepressurebearing
downoncapitalmarkets. Badpolitics
couldderail the economybutwould
putdownwardpressureon rates.

Traditionally thearrival of a
LabourGovernmentmightherald
greater spendingandahigher rate
track. But this year, inpartnership
withGreens, Labourhascommitted
toa fiscal responsible set ofBudget
ResponsibilityRules.

Sobudget surplusesandpaying
downdebtwill remainbasepolicies
regardlessof theoutcome in
September.

Of course thenext crashcould
alwaysbe just around thecorner.

After eightyearsof equitymarket
growth, it seems likecommonsense
toassumewearenearer theend than
thebeginningof thebull run.

But fears that itwouldbepolitical
turmoil andvoterunrest that killed
thebull run seemtohavebeen
unfounded.
● LiamDann is theNZHerald’s
business editor at large
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Buyers are becomingmore discerning
There are a bunch of decent sized deals in the
pipeline but they are taking a long time to come to
market, writesMichael Pollard

,, An interesting development
has been the re-emergence of
court-approved schemes of
arrangement as an alternative
to the classic takeover.

Brendan Lindsay sold Sistema for $660 million..

D espite the strengthof corpor-
ate balance sheets and the
amount of cash washing
around, the deal flow so far

this year has been slow.
To give you some flavour, 2015 saw

a huge number of assets moved, with
key deals including Aspire2, Manuka
Health, ACG Education, NZ
Pharmaceuticals, Macpac, Yealands
and Vector’s gas transmission asset
sale. Interestingly, many of these
involved Australian private equity
firms.

Last year saw lower deal volumes
and transactions reflecting more
strategic (as opposed to financial)
drivers. Key deals included Solid En-
ergy’s asset sales, Nuplex, the
proposed Sky/Vodafone and Fairfax
NZ/NZMEmergers, the sale of UDCand
Sistema, and ACC and NZ Super’s
investment in Kiwibank. Private
equity led acquisitions were limited
with the most obvious being CHAMP’s
acquisition of Strait Shipping. There
were three IPOs — Tegel, NZ King
Salmon and Investore.

And yet, contrary to expectations,
2017 has been slow. The Tower take-
over is in-play and reflects another
opportunity for the Commerce Com-
mission to flex its muscle. Other key
deals have been Todd’s sale of Nova
Energy, the Oceania IPO, and the
proposed sale of Mainland Poultry.

There are a bunch of other decent
sized deals in the pipeline but these
are taking a long time to come to
market.

Market conditions certainly remain
conducive for deal activity — we have
strong GDP, low interest rates, high
employment, and immigration, leav-
ing our companieswith strong balance
sheets and well poised to make
acquisitions.

Additionally, there is a lot of equity
capital available — with many of the
Australian and New Zealand private
equity funds having capital raised in
recent years (New Zealand funds
alone raised over $800m in 2016), and
quasi-governmental investors (such as
ACC and NZ Super) are pursuing op-
portunities.

In contrast, debt capital is harder to
find. The banks are being more selec-
tivewith their lending. They nowhave
greater capital adequacy pressure as
Basel III has pushed them toward long
termretail deposits rather than shorter
term wholesale funding.

Arguably this year’s deal shortfall
suggests that the fundamentals and
sensitivities underpinning 2016 deal
flowwill apply again in 2017. They key
sensitivity is not to over-pay.

Price inflation seen in the public
and private capital markets over re-
cent years has starkly increased this
risk. In the last five years, the NZX50
has doubled with private deal values
following suit. Low interest rates have
kept the weighted average cost of
capital down and pushed valuations
up. These values are also propped up
bydemanddriven fromavailable capi-
tal.

Given these factors, asset quality
has become critical with buyers be-
coming increasingly sensitive to pro-
tecting returns and looking for growth.

Also underpinning this sensitivity is
a concern that New Zealand economic
growth has been partly fuelled by
unsustainable migration numbers and
the slowing Christchurch rebuild.

Fortunately, international political
uncertainties seem to have abated to
an extent sinceBrexit andTrumphave
bedded-in and the French election has
left Europe-watchers with greater
predictability.

The concern not to over-pay has
resulted in a more discerning lens
being applied by buyers and insti-
tutional investors in both the private
and public capital markets.

A high percentage of recent deal
volume seems to therefore reflect
strategic imperatives and is supported
by the synergies that naturally flow to
trade buyers.

In the public capital markets, this
sensitivity seems to be reflected in the
limited number of initial public

offerings. We have seen only one IPO
this year — Oceania, another aged care
asset.

The presence of so many aged care
businesses, property companies, elec-
tricity companies and utilities
reinforces the view that our market is
largely defensive and yield focused.

It hasn’t helped investor confidence
that six of the eight technology stocks
listed since 2013 are trading below
their listing price. Only Vista and
Gentrack have delivered.

We now seem to be in a world
where three to four IPOs annually is
the norm. The years 2013 and 2014
were anomalies with seven and 12
IPOs respectively, and the Crown de-
serves credit for kickstarting the capi-
tal markets with the Mixed Ownership
Model process.

We should be concerned, however,
with these numbers, given at least nine
listed companies have been the sub-
ject of takeovers since the beginning

of 2016 — most were successful.
On the subject of takeovers, the

most interesting development has
been the re-emergence of court-
approved schemes of arrangement as
an alternative to the classic takeover.
Schemeswere used in the case of both
Nuplex and Tower.

Schemes have been out of favour
for years (branded a “sneaky loophole”
for takeovers). A new regime with
Takeovers Panel support is likely to
see them become the preferred struc-
ture for public mergers and
acquisitions.

On the secondary front, 2017 has
seen only one material capital raise,
which was Heartland’s $20 million
share purchase plan. NPT proposed a
large capital raise to part finance its
deal with Kiwi Property but this was
blocked by Augusta and Salt. It will be
worthwhile watching NPT given
Augusta’s actions and previous bids
for NPT.

An interesting trend in the last
couple of years has been the adoption
of the accelerated rights entitlement
offer (AREO) structure from Australia
(used by Sky City, Synlait and Res-
taurant Brands). Rather than a stand-
ard rights issue — which sees all in-
vestors having an extended offer
period where they consider whether
to take up or trade their rights — the
AREO requires institutional investors
to invest up front, but allows retail
investors the normal consideration
period.

AREO typically reduces under-
writing exposure and therefore costs,
reduces the price discount compared
with traditional rights issues (given
reduced risk for institutional in-
vestors), and accelerates receipt of the
offer proceeds for the issuer.

Trend predictions are always diffi-
cult. Appropriately priced quality
assets will get sold given the
fundamentals. Since the markets are
looking for growth and the digital
disruption phenomena, tech deals will
undoubtedly still contribute to future
deal flow despite the failures of recent
years. Tech is obviously an interna-
tional commodity.

Equally, we are expecting to see
further recycling of public assets. The
Mixed Ownership Model was the cata-
lyst to deeper equity capital markets
only a few years ago.

Substantial public assets still re-
main in the hands of central and local
governmentswithout adequate public
policy and commercial justification.
Whether these assets find a home on
the NZX remains unknown.
● Michael Pollard is headof the
corporate andcommercial department
at SimpsonGrierson

Mergers and
Acquisitions
2016 sawsomesignificant
transactions characterisedby
strategicdeals and somegeneral
inertia after awaveofdeals in
2015

Solid Energy
Kiwibank
Silver Fern Farms
NZME/Fairfax (rejectedby
CommerceCommission)
Sky/Vodafone (rejectedby
CommerceCommission)
UDC
Sistema
Bell
NZOG
Nova Energy

Capital Markets
While the IPOmarket remained
quiet, theyear saw thebroad
adoptionof theAREO through
deals suchasRestaurantBrands,
SkyCity andSynlait

IPOs
Tegel
Investore
PropertyManagersGroup
OceaniaHealthcare
NZKingSalmon

Secondary Capital Raisings
(rights offers)
RestaurantBrands
Ike
Synlait
HeartlandBank
SkyCity
ArvidaGroup
GeoOp
CBL Insurance
VitalHealthcarePropertyTrust
SeaDragon

Block Trades
NZME
Vista
Metro
Xero
Trilogy
ZEnergy
Metlifecare
Synlait

Looking forward — key
trends for 2017

Global economic events —
potential volatility:2017
promises turbulent times for the
world’s economies. This should
supportNZ’s reputation asa safe
haven

Private Equity — ready to
shop:Private Equity continues to
be seenasa safepair of hands
in troubled times

A rebalancing of public
assets:Expect agrowing
willingnesson thepart of local
authorities todisposeofnon-core
infrastructureassets

Initial Public Offerings flat:
Weexpect to seevery few
companies come tomarket this
year

Continued innovation in
capital raising:For those
companies already listed,we
expectgreater flexibility in the
optionsavailable to raisemoney

Regulatory development:
In its prolonged investigationsof
theZ/Chevron, Sky/Vodafone
andNZME/Fairfax tie-ups,we
have seen theCommerce
Commissiondisplay renewed
zeal.
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“Call to action” to back Auckland
Capital markets have a key role to help unlock Auckland’s
infrastructure investment logjam, saysMichael Barnett,, AnAuckland SPV approach

will only succeed if Wellington-
Auckland differences can be
put aside.

P art of Auckland’s long-term
infrastructure deficit has
beena lack of leadership and
the conditioning of Aucklan-

ders that “someone else will pay” for
the fix.

I agree funding is at the heart of
the problem. In transport and water
infrastructure alone the immediate
shortfall is in the range of $10 billion.

The funding is there. New Zealand
and the world are awashwith private
sector money looking for the oppor-
tunity to invest.

The solution depends on how
smart we can be to capture some of
this money to meet the demand for
today and build for tomorrow.

For “game-changer” solutions we
need look no further than what
deficit-stretched governments and
cities around the world are
increasingly doing to unlock new
investment from the private sector to
fund major infrastructure projects
that wouldn’t otherwise get built.

There are many models and ex-
amples we could use. Here are three
from transport:

● In Hong Kong, the mass transit
system is financed by revenue from
property development along corri-
dors. Every train station has a private
invested multi-tower complex on top
from which substantial revenue is
generated through rents and other
tools.

● In London, a Special Purpose
Vehicle (SPV) Crossrail company is
investing $28b to build 10 new
stations, and around 118kmof rail line,
including 42km of tunnels through
central London. Crossrail has a 50:50
shared governance sponsored by the
mayor of London and the UK’s Secre-
tary of State, will increase London’s
rail capacity by 10 per cent and be
operating in 2019. The consortium
delivering Crossrail comprises three
world class industry leaders, includ-

ing Aecom, a firm operating in Auck-
land. Crossrail includes a station (at
Woolwich) proposed and financedby
a private developer, and which has
commercial activity at the station site
complementing the project’s public
transport and amenity objectives.

● In Denver, Colorado, an SPVhas
been formed to build a large station
using borrowing from central govern-
ment loan programmes and the pri-
vate sector.

Common to these examples is the
setting up of a special purpose com-
pany or SPV embracing all the part-
ners and setting out risks, benefits,
fundingandmost important, detailing
where the revenue to ultimately pay
for the project will come from. This
can take many forms, but increas-
ingly around the world a tool known
as “value capture” is used.

For each project or package of
projects, an SPV is established to
support the leveraging of value cap-
ture revenues, especially from prop-
erty value uplift. This is the main
revenue source for all three ex-
amples.

In Crossrail “value capture”
revenue mechanisms include a busi-
ness rate, development revenue on
“new” ventures attracted by the pro-
ject’s benefits, sale of surplus land and

property and a bundle of “voluntary”
contributions fromHeathrowAirport,
Canary Wharf Group and other
developers.

Innovative thinking and
receptiveness to consider new ideas
are at the heart of “value capture”
models. The SPVgovernance gives all
parties critical certainty and account-
ability of who gets the benefits and
how to secure this.

Could an SPV model work for
Auckland?

Drawing especially on the
Crossrail model, options to form an
SPV and use value capture and other
tools to generate revenue to pay for
the critically-needed accelerated
momentum in Auckland’s delivery of
major infrastructure are being
explored.

The idea was signalled some time
ago by Government ministers keen
for Auckland to suggest a more
innovative approach to funding key
infrastructure.

But an Auckland SPV approach
will only succeed if Wellington-
Auckland differences can be put
aside. Aucklanders must get beyond
thinking that someone else will pay
for solving the city’s worsening infra-
structure problems.

The way New Zealand’s local gov-

ernment is structured, Auckland-only
ideas such as regional fuel tax, return
of GST and/or other tax revenue from
Wellington, or giving local govern-
ment greater control are not going to
happen in New Zealand. They are
ideas that we can’t wait around an-
other five years for a future govern-
ment to reform local government to
make themworkable. Central govern-
ment needs to domore tounderstand
and respond to the critical imperative
of Auckland’s day-to-day transport
impacts on every aspect of city life,
including social issues.

But if promoted right an Auckland
SPV or multiple SPVs could be a way

for the whole city to get long-term
certainty and uplift in the pace of
delivery of major infrastructure.

How could an SPV be structured?
What “ready to go” projects would it
capture? What opportunities will the
private sector have? And will other
critical supporting clearing steps such
as a faster consenting process and
overcoming our skills shortages be
part of the action?

We await details, possibly in or
around the upcoming Budget.

But if reducing traffic congestion
and encouraging increased use of
public transport is a shared urgent
goal of both council and government,
an obvious initial Auckland-wide SPV
package could comprise the
northwest busway in the west, Mill
Road in the south, Penlink in the
north and private sector-led park-
and-ride station upgrades across the
city. All have been talked about and
sat on plans for years.

At stake isn’t just identifying new
revenue sources in which Auck-
landers can see what the dividend
will be in terms of people and goods
being able to move around Auckland
more easily and with less cost. It’s
about the success of New Zealand.

These ideas should also not be
seen as the end of the “new funding”
fix Auckland story. Across the infra-
structure board, Auckland has
around $40b of projects with no clear
funding path.

We critically need the finance sec-
tor to put forward what further new
financing mechanisms other cities
and government with big infra-
structure deficits are increasingly
calling on for solutions. Sharing that
information might seed new
concepts that will help Auckland.
● MichaelBarnett is chief executiveof
theAucklandChamberofCommerce
andchairmanof theAuckland
BusinessForum.
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Agri-sector is in strong demand
Sellers are getting better deals from private equity investors, writesGraham Skellern

,, There are fewer takeover offers
and schemes of arrangement
through the High Court are
becomingmore common as an
alternative.

Rachel Taylor Martin Thomson

G lobally, the mergers and
acquisitions (M&A) market
remains buoyant and deal
terms suggest that it’s a good

time to be a seller, says global business
law firm DLA Piper.

DLA Piper, with more than 4200
lawyers based across Europe, the
Americas, Middle East, Africa and Asia-
Pacific, produces a unique annual Glo-
bal M&A Intelligence report providing
insight into the regional differences in
elements of M&A transactions. The
latest one, surveying 1000 people, will
be published late next month.

The 2016 report, based on data from
about 500 M&A deals in Europe, North
America and Australia, said though
there has been some softening in the
market year on year, there is strong
competition for good assets, and sellers
are generally able to negotiate exits
which leave themwith limited residual
risk.

NewZealand is sharing a slice of this
action. The domestic M&A market is
presently seller-friendly, with hot com-
petition for solid businesses and other
assets, particularly in the agri-sector.

The intelligence report noted that
auction processes drive better deal
terms for sellers, who are more likely
to get a fixed price or locked box deal,
a shorter claim period and a lower cap
on their liability.

The use of insurance on M&A deals
was increasing and it’s a global trend
— but deal size and the types of buyer
and seller still played a big part.

Rachel Taylor, a DLA Piper corpor-
ate partner based in Wellington,
highlighted four M&A trends that have
flowed into the New Zealand market:

● Private equity investment is
strong globally and we are seeing an
increase in this activity inNewZealand.
Sellers get better deal terms when

private equity is involved. They want
to get things done and the closing time
between a conditional agreement and
selling is as narrow as possible.

● We are seeing more warranty
and indemnity insurance in sale and
purchase transactions — the buyer
insures against warrant and indemnity
risk and generally there is no recourse
to the seller. The seller is then able to
have a clean exit.

● There are fewer takeover offers,
and scheme of arrangements through

the High Court are becoming more
common as an alternative. In a scheme
of arrangement the board of the target
company is more actively negotiating
the terms, the board can make a re-
commendation to the shareholders,
and the deal can work more
effectively.

It goes back to certainty. Once the
board of the target company has
agreed to the terms and an appraisal
report has been commissioned, the
buyer is fairly confident of getting High

Court approval. In the case of listed
companies, a scheme of arrangement
requires a ‘no objection’ letter from the
Takeovers Panel before it can be
sanctioned by the High Court.

● There is a strong flow of Chinese
investment into New Zealand despite
changes to capital controls in China. A
lot of Chinesemoney is routed through
Hong Kong and the Cayman Islands
and the true investment is more than
the Department of Statistics publishes.
(The 2017 M&A Intelligence report will
include data and analysis from Asian
deals).

Martin Thomson, a DLA Piper cor-
porate partner based in Auckland, says
Chinese investment in agri and food
businesses is significant. “China has an
increasingly affluent population and
we produce high-quality food pro-
ducts. There is a lot of opportunity in
that market.

“Chinese investment is focused on
sourcing quality food products and
other primary produce and securing
supply back to China.”

He says progress has been made on
the consenting process involving the
Overseas Investment Office (OIO).

“The Shanghai Maling application
(to buy 50 per cent of the shares in
Silver Fern Farms) was too long —
almost a year.

“It is getting more efficient. Clients
expect the process for sensitive land
to take three to six months depending
on the complexity of the deal — and
closer to three months should be the
norm.”

In competitive sales processes in-
volving large deals requiring OIO con-
sent, sellers aremaking efforts to speed
up the consenting process. Thomson
says that, as part of the deal process,

the seller will produce an OIO appli-
cation form.

“The seller is saying to the buyer
‘here’s a draft application and we’ve
populated it with everything we can
say. Now you undertake to meet a
deadline and populate your informa-
tion’.

“The sale and purchase agreement
is signed subject to the OIO consent
condition.

“The buyer is required to consult
with the seller in respect of communi-
cations with the OIO and is bound to
accept some reasonable consent
conditions (often a material adverse
change clause is excluded) — that is
quite a change reflecting the increased
rigour of the OIO process,” Thomson
says.

Thomson says there’s increased in-
terest from private equity players par-
ticularly from Australia because of the
strength of the New Zealand economy.
“Banks have tightened up on the avail-
ability of debt fundingandweare likely
to seemore equity funded deals rather
than leverage transactions.”

He says there’s a wall of baby
boomers who have spent their lives
building substantial businesses and
they have reached the age where they
want towholly or partially sell. “Private
equity players are in a position to buy
a bunch of these businesses, roll them
up and look to complete an initial
public offering (IPO).”

DLA Piper applies its global experi-
ence in M&A deals to guide New
Zealand clients through every stage of
a deal — from due diligence and
structuring to negotiation and prepar-
ation of deal documents, obtaining OIO
consent and finally transaction com-
pletion and post-merger integration.
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Get ready for baby boomer sell-off

Ready to sell now
Are you ready to sell your business now? For
example, if you suddenly become ill andmust
exit immediately, or you receive an offer for
your business?

Expected value
If you had to sell your business now, would you
expect to receive…?

Consulted advisor
Have you consulted an advisor about selling all
or part of your business?

When you might sell
When do you think youmight sell your
business?

,, Over the next decade, New
Zealandwill see the single
largest change in business
ownership in its history as the
baby boomer generation
transitions into retirement.

A positive outlook for New Zealand capital markets
is creating tension between the public and private
markets, writesHenry Withers.

Full value A premium
to full value

A discount
to full value

Not sureNot sureNoYes

Yes No

28% 55% 17%

2015
2015

18% 82%

Already
on the
market

Within a
year

One to
two
years

Two to
five
years

More
than
five

Not sure

2015
5% 4% 6% 14% 32% 36%

N ewZealand is gearing up for
a “succession wave” as the
baby boomer generation
looks to retire and hand

over the reins of the businesses they
have built up over the last 20 or 30
years.

Indeed, over the next decade, we
will see one of the largest changes of
business ownership in New Zealand’s
history as thousands of businesses
are put up for sale.

A survey of ASB’s own customer
base suggests around one in four ASB
customers who are business owners
are considering retiring and
transitioning out over the next five
years.

Combined with strong domestic
growth, this “succession wave” is
creating a recipe for heightened ac-
tivity in New Zealand capital markets
and will be a key driver for merger
and acquisition (M&A) volume.

Although this creates a positive
outlook for the New Zealand capital
markets, the increase inM&A activity
is creating a healthy tension between
the public and private equitymarkets
as good businesses that would other-
wise list on the NZX are being
acquired by private equity investors
or trade buyers, often at inflated
earnings multiples.

Private equity has been a sig-
nificant contributor to the New Zea-
land capital market eco-system and
is in part solving the need for both
growth capital and buying businesses
when owners are looking to retire.

Last year some US$2.5 billion was
raised by private equity firms in
Australia and New Zealand, with a
further US$566 million raised this
year already.

The private equity market gener-
ally involves firms that buy stakes in
companies, with the objective of
transforming them into better busi-
nesses and taking them public or
selling them to another company to
turn a profit.

The private equity firms use vari-
ous strategies that add value, such as
introducing new skills and capability,
improving productivity, introducing
governance and reporting
frameworks, incentivising manage-
ment and increasing revenue
through developing new growth
engines.

Cashed-up private equity firms on
both sides of the Tasman have been
keen to invest into quality assets,
which has been driving demand for
good businesses as well as company
valuations (although not at the same
levels just prior to the Global Finan-
cial Crisis).

In recent timesprivate equity firms
have often been willing to pay a
premium over an equivalent NZX
listing price.

Blackstone Group’s purchase of
five retirement villages in New Zea-
land from Lendlease Group is a good
example, as is Pacific Equity Partners’
acquisition of Academic Colleges

Group. Both businesses would have
received strong support from insti-
tutional investors and retail
sharebrokers, but were out-bid by
private equity.

This increase in appetite from off-
shore investors has led the Overseas

Investment Office (OIO) to boost its
resourcing. Statistics indicate
applications are taking an average of
97 days to be processed from the date
they are accepted.

Although this is a significant de-
crease on previous years, there is still

room for improvement.
A lot of money has been made out

of private equity investing, but, as
with any investment, there are risks.
The demise of Dick Smith in Australia
(and to a lesser extent in New Zea-
land) has tarnished the perception of
private equity of late.

Althoughweareunlikely to see the
same level of Initial Public Offerings
(IPOs) that were experienced in 2013
and 2014, New Zealand’s public mar-
ket is still an attractive option for
many larger businesses and we an-
ticipate strong secondary capital rais-
ing activity to be maintained.

Price earnings ratios are strong,
and at 7378.4 (at the time of writing),
the NZX50 is steadily climbing back
to its high of 7571.1 recorded on
September 7 last year, reflecting a

reasonably strong corporate
reporting season, strong economic
growth and low interest rates.

Thosebusinesseswith strong earn-
ings histories and are scalable have
performed well on the NZX, and
quality New Zealand businesses with
a strong domestic footprint and are
scalable overseas are being strongly
supported.

With an enterprise value of $585
million, an EBITDA multiple of 13
times and price-earnings ratio of 19
times, Oceania Healthcare is a good
example of this. New Zealand’s third-
largest residential aged care provider
and sixth largest retirement village
operator, successfully raised $200
million in an IPO and dual-listed on
theNewZealandandAustralian stock
exchanges on May 5.

It’s important to note that listing on
the NZX does come with added
expenses, greater regulatory over-
sight and enhanced reporting
requirements, which doesn’t suit
some businesses.

The third exit option which many
business owners consider is selling to
a competitor or trade buyer. The
successful sale of Sistema for $660m
after 34 years to United States-based
Newell Brands is an example of the
wealth and prosperity being created
by many successful privately-owned
businesses.

Often trade buyers are willing to
pay a premium due to the synergy
benefits that can be achieved or
global growth potential of New Zea-
land brands, products or services.

The beneficiary of higher
valuations and competitive tension
between listing on the NZX, private
equity or selling to a trade buyer is
the business owner.

Ultimately this alsohas amultiplier
across the economy as the sale pro-
ceeds get reinvested in wealth pro-
ducts and spent.

ASB has supportedmany clients in
managing the risks involved in selling
their business and also assisted them
in developing an inter-generational
wealth management strategy with
the sale proceeds. Getting good ad-
vice from a trusted advisor is critical.

Over the next decade, New Zea-
landwill see the single largest change
in business ownership in its history
as the baby boomer generation
transitions into retirement.

ASB is focused on supporting both
companies and business owners to
achieve their ambitions, and has
established a specialist Capital
Solutions team to connect people,
ideas and capital to help ensure busi-
ness owners maximise the value and
ensure a successful transition.

Companies that have clear strate-
gies and can demonstrate a strong
competitive advantage and
sustainable earnings growth will be
the most sought-after by investors
and trade buyers.
● HenryWithers isASB’sGeneral
ManagerCorporateBanking
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Sharemarket continues
NZX in a healthy state but is also looking at ways to improve its services to customers, writesMark Peterson

continued on D9

,, NZX is now home to the fastest-
growing derivativesmarket for
global dairy ingredients.

T he combined equity and
debtmarket capitalisation of
companies listed on theNZX
has doubled over the past 10

years, recently peaking at more than
$150 billion.

This signifies that the growth track
of New Zealand’s capital markets is
strong, and our market continues to
perform well relative to international
peers. Our listed companies have
delivered healthy dividends and
share price increases, and as such
local investors have received strong
returns.

The continued strength of New
Zealand’s economy, relative to other
countries, and the introduction of the
Financial Markets Conduct Act
(FMCA), which has made it easier for
listed companies to raise capital, are
positive features of our capital
markets.

This has had a particularly sig-
nificant impact on NZX’s debtmarket,
which has doubled in size over the
past 18months. The global popularity
of NZX’s dairy derivativesmarket has
also been a recent highlight,
reinforcing its long-term growth
potential.
Trends in NZs equity market
Since 2006, total equity market capi-
talisation has grown from $65b to
more than $126b, a compound annual
growth rate of 6.6 per cent. Over the
same period the average daily value
of equity transactions increasedby23
per cent to more than $175 million.

The last three years have seen an
acceleration of this growth, with in-
creases in total market capitalisation
of 10 per cent and daily value traded
of 11 per cent respectively per annum.

Progress made in New Zealand to
create stronger and deeper capital
markets is graphically illustrated by
the increase in the ratio of equity
market capitalisation toGrossDomes-
tic Product, which peaked at 50.1 per
cent in July 2016 (see chart on
opposite page). This is a significant
milestone given the ratio was as low
as 25 per cent in February 2009 and
bymid-2012 had still only risen to 27.6
per cent.

In addition, our benchmark index,
the S&P/NZX 50 Gross Index, reached
a new milestone of 7571 points on
September 7, 2016. To give that con-
text, the index was at 2715 at the end
of 2008 following the Global Finan-
cial Crisis (GFC) and had only
returned to pre-GFC levels of around
4000 by the end of 2012.

The subsequent five years have
delivered exceptional returns, both in
absolute terms and relative to inter-
national markets.

Bloombergnumbers show the five-
year return of the S&P/NZX 50 index

to the end of 2016 was 110.1 per cent,
which equates to a compoundannual
growth rate over the same period of
16 per cent a year.

That’s a very healthy performance
compared with major international
market indices, including the Austra-
lian S&P/ASX 200 Accumulation In-
dex (annualised return of 6.7 per cent
over the same five-year period), the
UK FTSE 100 Total Return Index (6.7
per cent), and the USA S&P 500 Total
Return Index (17.4 per cent).

The S&P/NZX 50 has continued to
outperform international markets in
recent times, with the index solidly
in positive territory — up 8.8 per cent
for the year to December 31, 2016.

The first quarter of 2017 saw this
trend continue — with the index up
6.6 per cent year to date (see com-
parison on opposite page).

NZ’s appetite for debt
The recent appetite forNewZealand’s
debt market has been a key feature
of market health, with growth driven
by the listing of corporate bonds, and
structured and hybrid debt securities.

Total debt market capitalisation

has grown from $7b in 2006 to more
than $25b in 2016, a compound
annual growth rate of 13 per cent.

The total number of listed debt
securities increased by 20.9 per cent
in the first quarter of 2017, and follows
20.2 per cent growth in 2016. This
emphasises that the NZDX continues
to meet the needs of the market
extremely well, while highlighting its
attractiveness and accessibility as a
capital raising option following the
implementation of the FMCA.

Dairy derivatives development
In 2010, NZX launched a range of
futures and options dedicated to
exported dairy ingredients, andmore
recently New Zealand dollar liquid
milk contracts.

NZX is now home to the fastest
growing derivativesmarket for global

dairy ingredients (see graphic
opposite).

Last month, overall volume on
NZX’s dairy derivatives market
climbed 268 per cent on the previous
corresponding period, and reached a
new record for open interest of over
50,000 contracts.

That comes on the back of new
highs reached a month earlier when
the market experienced its busiest
ever first quarter in futures, with total
volume traded up 130 per cent on the
corresponding period.

The success of this market reflects
New Zealand’s importance in the glo-
bal dairy supply chain. Not only does
it create newglobal opportunities, but
with the launch of liquid milk
contracts it also provides local dairy
farmers with the opportunity to bet-
ter manage their risk, which has a

direct effect on the health of New
Zealand’s economy.

Creating a holistic picture
The trends stated above capture the
development and strength of New
Zealand’s capital markets, while
reinforcing NZX’s view that it is im-
portant to view market health in the
context of long term trends across
asset classes, not short term selected
statistics to suit news cycles.

These statistics help to create a
holistic picture of the critical role
stock exchanges play in funding
growth for listed companies, which in
turncreates jobs for theeconomyand
wealth for investors.

This also fuels the growthof invest-
ment funds, which are critical to
supporting the future superannu-
ation needs of all New Zealanders.

Though global and local economic
cycles have provided a tail wind for
our markets over recent years, co-
ordinated market development
efforts have played a crucial role in
allowing them to flourish.

One of the tangible outputs of this
was the development of the FMCA.
The Government’s share offer pro-
gramme was also a significant con-
tributor. Both initiatives came out of
the Capital Markets Development
Task Force, which developed a series
of recommendations to broaden and
deepen our markets ecosystem and
benefit the New Zealand economy.

The impact of the Task Force’s
initiatives are still highly visible
today. Their efforts have added to the
quality of investment options and
products available on our markets,
improved liquidity, and most import-
antly encouraged more people to
invest.

Market engagement
As a licensed market operator, NZX
serves at the centre of New Zealand’s
capital markets. The team at NZX
have a responsibility to proactively
engage with the market to address
the needs of our customers, who
include investors, companies, market
participants, and other industry
participants. Educating companies
about the benefits of listing is also a
key focus for NZX in 2017.

Last week we published an up-
dated NZX Corporate Governance
Code, which represents a significant
step forward for New Zealand’s cor-
porate governance reporting
requirements, with the recommenda-
tions reflecting internationally ac-
cepted practices. The Code brings
together the industry’s views to es-
tablish a framework around

NZX sits at the heart of New Zealand’s financial markets, building and operating capital,
risk and commodity markets and the infrastructure required to support them. Our aim is to
make a meaningful difference to wealth creation for our shareholders and the individuals,
businesses and economies in which we operate. We support this by providing high-quality
information, data and tools to further enhance business decision making.
Following a year of repositioning, we are now focussed on developing and expanding
our offering within the listed product arena across New Zealand and Australian issuers.
Our vision is to create anevenmore vibrant, listedmarket, that expandsas themarket evolves.
To achieve this, we are recruiting a Head of Listing to support the growth of theNZXmarkets.
In this role, you will report to the CEO and your responsibilities will include:

For a confidential conversation regarding this role,
please contact Clayton Badland or Rebecca Jamieson
from Korn Ferry Futurestep on (09) 309 4900.

Head of Listings
• Developing commercial relationshipswithbothexisting andprospective clients across equity,
fixed income and fundmarkets

• Growing the issuer population of the NZXMarket
• CreatingawarenessofNZXaddedvalueproductsandserviceswithinNewZealandandoffshore
You will be recognised for your network of senior stakeholder relationships and strong
understanding of listed markets including equity, debt and funds. Of course, you will be a
proven leader, that operates with the upmost integrity, who has a track record of executing
on sales and marketing strategies. Operating in an open, transparent, team environment that
supports creative approaches to maximising opportunities and overcoming challenges will be
a strongmotivator for you.
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its strong performance
continued from D8

NZ Debt Market Capitalisation

Dairy Derivatives - trading volume since launch

NZX Trading Values - on and off market S&P/NZX 50 Performance compared
to S&P ASX/200 and S&P 500 indices

(On market value below line)

2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2106 2107

NZX (capital) NZX (gross) ASX 200 S&P 500

corporate governance practices that
is intended to better protect the in-
terests of andprovide long termvalue
to shareholders, while seeking to re-
duce the cost of capital for issuers.
Its overall aim is to increase confid-
ence and drive greater market par-
ticipation.

We will soon deliver the outcome
of a review of our Participant Rules,
which seeks to strike an appropriate
balance between enhancing NZX’s
supervision and surveillance capa-
bilities, andmanaging the compliance
burdens for participants.

Market engagement in both
reviews exceeded expectations,
reflecting the industry’s commitment
to and need for effective regulatory
infrastructure, and NZX’s key leader-
ship role in the markets.

NZX will this year begin the first
substantial review of its listing rules
since 2003, whichwill build upon this
engagement. Effective listing rules are
core to promoting integrity and par-
ticipation in our markets.

The review will consider the cur-
rent settings for smaller listed com-
panies and assess our market struc-
ture to determine how we might list
a wider range of financial products.

NZX is committed to creating a
collaborative culture at the core of
our markets ecosystem, because we
understand our market’s success
depends on a range of stakeholders,
and the architecture of our capital
markets must meet the needs of all
our customers.
● MarkPeterson is chief executive,NZX

Revised NZX stance on diverse governance,, All of the women that I work with
around the board table are there
because of their all-round directorial
competence. They can hack it with any
of themale directors that are sitting
around those same tables.
JoanWithers, Chair TheWarehouse andMighty River Power

S ome of New Zealand’s biggest
businesses will now have a
comprehensive, measurable
diversity policy to follow.

As part of theNZX’s newCorporate
Governance Code, NZX-listed com-
panies are recommended to make
their diversity policy and objectives
public, and explain their attitudes and
goals to achieving better diversity in
the workplace.

These goals should be measurable
and progress tracked. This includes
reporting on the number of men and
women on the board, at senior man-
agement level, and across the entire
organisation.

If an organisation doesn’t have a
diversity policy, the new corporate
governance code requires them to
explain why not.

These changes will lead directly to
more listed companies establishing
display metrics — including gender,
but also hopefully extending to
address areas such as equal pay and
flexible working arrangements

JoanWithers, chair ofMightyRiver
Power and The Warehouse, believes
these changes will lead directly to
more listed companies establishing
diversity metrics.

“This includes gender, but also
hopefully extending to areas such as
equal pay and flexible working
arrangements,” Withers says.

“Measurable objectives lead to
greater diversity; greater diversity
leads to better business outcomes —
delivering to the bottom line through
improved productivity, profitability
and performance; better growth,
innovation and customer service;
and an enviable ‘employer of choice’
reputational standing.”

The revised code aligns to Aus-
tralia’s ASX’s diversity policy regime,
which has a similar ‘if not, why not’
requirement.

Since those reporting require-
ments were introduced in Australia,
the number of women on boards
increased by 47 per cent (from 15 per
cent in 2012 to 22 per cent in 2015),

and the number of women in senior
management positions increased by
30 per cent (from 20 per cent in 2012
to 26 per cent in 2015). Now, 99 per
cent of ASX200 companies have a
diversity policy in place.

A combination of reporting and
voluntary target setting saw the num-
ber of women on UK’s FTSE100
boards increase by 52 per cent over
four years (from 12.5 per cent in 2011
to 26 per cent in 2015).

The changes are not a quota and
won’t force companies to have a
specific number ofwomenonboards.

Withers, who is also vice-chair of
Global Women, is against the concept
of quotas because she thinks they are
demeaning.

“All of the women that I work with
around the board table are there
because of their all-round directorial
competence. They can hack it with
any of the male directors that are
sitting around those same tables.

“The changes are saying that we
need to be utilising — as a nation —
the whole talent pool that we have
got.”

Withers notes she has never been
in a position where a board she is
sitting on hasn’t been able to find
skilled women across all areas.

HamishMacdonald, General Coun-
sel andHeadofPolicyat theNZX, says
that the NZX Code sets out a series
of recommendations, such as divers-
ity, that listed companies are recom-
mended to follow.

“Our role as a licensed market
operator is to act as a standard setter
but it is up to companies and the
industry as a whole to progress
change,” he says.

“Naturally, the aimof theNZXCode
is to improve governance standards,
particularly for listed companies
which are smaller in size or at an
earlier stage of development.

Many of New Zealand’s top listed
companies will already be meeting
the practices outlined in the NZX
code.

“We hope the updated NZX Code
leads to improved corporate govern-
ance, but ultimately it is up to share-
holders to decide if they are comfort-
able with a company’s governance
practices based on the disclosure
triggered by NZX’s rules,” Macdonald
says.

New rules for CEO transparency
The NZX’s Corporate Governance

Code, released last week, represents
a significant step forward for corpor-
ate governance reporting
requirements in New Zealand.

The NZX Code has eight parts,
covering principles that reflect inter-
nationally accepted corporate
governance practices intended to
protect the interests of and provide
long termvalue to shareholderswhile
also seeking to reduce the cost of
capital for issuers.

Principles include ethical behavi-
our, board composition and perform-
ance, board committees, reporting

and disclosure, remuneration, risk
management, auditors, and share-
holder rights and regulations.

Each principle contains specific
recommendations and explanatory
commentary that NZX-listed issuers
are encouraged to adopt. It’s been
more than 13 years since the NZX
Code was reviewed.

The remuneration principle
requires the pay of directors and
executives to be transparent, fair, and
reasonable, and includes the follow-
ing recommendations:

● An issuer should recommend
director remuneration to share-
holders for approval in a transparent
manner. Actual director remuner-
ation should be clearly disclosed in
the issuer’s annual report.

● An issuer should have a re-
muneration policy for directors and
officers, which outlines the relative
weightings of remuneration compon-
ents and relevant performance
criteria.

● An issuer should disclose the
remuneration arrangements in place
for the CEO in its annual report. This
should include disclosure of the base
salary, short term and long term
incentives, and the performance
criteria used to determine
performance-based payments.

Companies that do not comply
with the recommendations will have
to justify their decision. Currently,
companies only have to report on the
number of people who earn over

$100,000 within salary bands of
$10,000 above that threshold — and
it is not always the case that the chief
executive is the top earner.

HamishMacdonald, General Coun-
sel andHeadofPolicy at theNZX, says
the code recommendations were de-
signed to drive increased transpar-
ency for shareholders.

“Sound corporate governance
practices can lead to a lower cost of
capital and higher valuations for New
Zealand listed companies. The
streamlined NZX Code will result in
greater transparency for investors
and hopefully drive increased confid-
ence in our capital markets.”

The NZX Code was subject to ex-
tensive market consultation — more
than 80 submissions were received
throughout the consultation process
from major governance groups,
issuers, corporate firms and investors
in New Zealand and overseas.

“The extensive engagement NZX
received as part of this review reflects
the industry’s desire for strong cor-
porate governance and the key lead-
ership role NZX plays in encouraging
these improved practices,”
Macdonald says.

TheupdatedNZXCode takeseffect
from October 1, 2017 so it must be
reported against for reporting periods
ending December 31, 2017 and be-
yond. The NZX encourages issuers to
adopt the recommendations on a
voluntary basis earlier if they wish.

— Tim McCready
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Valuing foreign investment

New Zealand has significant pools of capital but Paul Goodwin
wonders whether the capital is going to the right places

,, Is it time to drive partnership
or co-investmentmodels to
require domestic capital to
partner alongside foreign
capital?

F oreign investment into New
Zealand remains a hot topic
and a significant amount of
today’s focus is, rightly

enough, on our property market.
However, the importance of

foreigndirect investment (FDI) onour
tradeable sector cannot be ignored.
How we attract it, and on what basis,
are both issues worthy of debate, as
is how to support New Zealand busi-
ness looking to invest offshore to
capture greater economic rents for
our capital providers.

Like it or not, we are reliant on
offshore capital to fund a domestic
savings shortfall. While we have cer-
tainly improved, for many years we
have made a conscious decision to
spend for today rather than invest for
tomorrow.

That has played out in a high stock
of overseas investment in New Zea-
land. Out of a total investment into
New Zealand of $397 billion, FDI
stands at $111 billion.

FDI is a vital source of capital for
business to help open up new
markets, drive greater productivity
and provide critical technological
innovation. Unless we see a miracul-
ous uplift in national savings, a failure
to import foreign capital would see
lower investment and growth.
Imagine where we would be without
the $111 billion invested to date.

Surprisingly to some,Chinahasnot
been as dominant in New Zealand as
is often made out.

It is responsible for a lot of our
export growth after the 2008 Free
Trade Agreement. However, the
majority of our FDI originates from
the United States, Canada, Europe
and Australia.

Our FDI is also broad based.
Agribusiness, energy and power as
well as the financial services sector
remain leading areas. So while we
have done well to date in attracting
$111 billion of other countries savings
to fund our growth, there is plenty
more to do.

We are in catch-up mode with
infrastructure and the growing list of
investment projects to alleviate

bottlenecks associated with a grow-
ing population means that our chal-
lenge to attract capital remains.

For example, Tourism Industry
Aotearoa recently released a report
outlining infrastructure gaps that
need addressing to support growth.
This includes significant investment
needed to build more visitor accom-
modation and capacity of our
airports.

A funding gap remains despite our
domestic savings performance
slowly changing. Domestically we
now have significant pools of capital
available to help fund our future –
whether it be KiwiSaver, Sovereign
Wealth, infrastructure funds, or Iwi.

With significant capital pools
locally, is it time to challenge our
current investment settings? Are the
settings right to ensure capital is being
funnelled into the right parts of our
economy to drive productivity and
income growth (not household
credit), and at the same time allow
New Zealand capital to capture some
of the rents
associated with
productivity
improvements?

Part of the
challenge of
attracting capital
is connecting
providers of
capital with in-
vestment oppor-
tunities – ad-
dressing the
supply side of the equation. New
Zealand Trade and Enterprise plays
a role abroad but rightly has been
focused more on trade flows.

Advisors and intermediaries, like
ANZ, also have an important role in
connecting parties. It is vital that we
all take a NZ Inc approach offshore,
but also at home, making sure the

value of foreign capital is well under-
stood.

Investors have a choice where to
invest so we are lucky to live in a
country with a safe and stable poli-
tical and legal environment, and a
relative ease of doing business.

The bigger challenge for investors
is identifying businesses or invest-
ment opportunities of sufficient scale
given our relatively small size. It is
great to see Finance Minister Steven
Joyce announce $11 billion of infra-
structure investment. However it is
estimated only $1 billion will be
investible for the private sector.

To support the supply side chal-
lenge, is it time to see the National
Infrastructure Unit expanded into a
central procurement agency to assist
in unlocking the capital markets and
ensuring consistency in approach
from thepublic sector – both local and
central?

Is there an opportunity for us to
learn from models employed by
other markets, including Canada and

the United Kingdom, where central
procurement teamsprocure allmajor
public projects engaging with domes-
tic and global partners and suppliers
- with outcomes being more private
investment, lower cost projects and
higher performing solutions?

In relation to FDI, the Overseas
Investment Office (OIO) process re-

mains a challenge. Progress is being
made but timelines can range from
three to six months based on com-
plexity, albeit the OIO targets 50 days
for most applications.

There is a balance needed
between attracting overseas in-
vestors and protecting New Zealand’s
interests. The feedback we get from
our clients is a more timely process
would be welcomed.

What is more thought provoking
is whether our current investment
criteria for foreign capital remain
valid. Though New Zealand has lib-
eral foreign investment rules, the OIO
has stringent tests.

Purchasers must demonstrate fin-
ancial commitment, business acu-
men, be of good character and show
investment benefits to New Zealand.
At face value that seems fine, but is
it really delivering the outcomes we
desire judged by today’s societal
expectations?

With the amount of capital avail-
able locally, is there a way to ensure

foreign capital is
attracted to drive
productivity but in a
way that allows
domestic capital to
participate and en-
joy some of the
fruits of that addi-
tional capital being
applied to our pro-
ductive assets?

Is it time to drive
partnership or co-

investmentmodels to require domes-
tic capital to partner alongside foreign
capital?

With domestic capital struggling to
find the right opportunities to invest
in at home, KiwiSaver funds
(expected by the NZ Treasury to
amount to $20 billion by 2020) are
flowing into passive funds offshore.

Though this is good for New Zea-
land, in that we gain exposure to a
diversified range of economies, the
ability to support the tradeable sector
at home is adversely impacted.

What sort of structural support can
be provided to local funds that face
liquidity restrictions to allow invest-
ment in local businesses?

The other side of the coin is off-
shore direct investment relative to
the $111 billionwehaveattracted from
offshore. Our savings record has
meant that we have only invested
roughly a third of that amount off-
shore, $35 billion.

This part of our contribution to
global capital flows is too often
ignored. This is partly because there
are not many great examples of New
Zealand companies going offshore
and adding value. Frequently it has
been a recipe for how to shrink your
balance sheet.

As a consequence, our returns on
foreign investment have tended to be
less than what foreigners get on their
New Zealand investments.

If New Zealand offshore direct
investment returns had matched
those that foreign (direct) investors
had seen in New Zealand between
2000 and 2016 we’d be $29.5 billion
richer. That’s an eye-watering differ-
ence we need to look at addressing,
both in relation to inbound and out-
bound capital.

Access to capital is fundamental to
our long term prosperity. It is just as
important an imperative as trade
flows, but with a longer term impact.
We need to attract capital to our
productive businesses from both lo-
cal sources and from offshore, per-
haps in a way where both local and
foreign providers of capital can bene-
fit from ownership.

At the same time we must find
ways to improve our offshore invest-
ment returns. As with inward invest-
ment, the opportunity around
partnering or co-investing to de-risk
globalmarketsmay be a sensibleway
to achieve this.
● PaulGoodwin isManagingDirector
Institutional,ANZ
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Quality local assets are in demand
Despite global uncertainty our capital
markets are in a healthy state, write
Cathy Quinn and Silvana Schenone

,, With a growing emphasis by
many consumers on knowing
the source of products and on
sustainability, products
produced in New Zealand can
demand a price premium.

N ew Zealand’s capital
markets are in a buoyant
and positive state
reflecting the strength of

New Zealand’s economy.
Local and offshore buyers are on

the hunt for quality New Zealand
assets especially thosewith apoten-
tial growth angle into Asia. New
Zealand businesses are also looking
at opportunities to expand
domestically and offshore via ac-
quisition.

In some industries, such as me-
dia and telecommunications, a
rapidly evolving environment is
forcing parties to adapt, including
via acquisitions and divestments.
All buyers currently have confid-
ence about their ability to finance
strategic acquisitions.

Indeed it is a pretty good time
to be a vendor of a quality New
Zealand asset.

Private equity funds throughout
the world (both here in New Zea-
land, Australia, Asia, Europe and the
United States) currently have lots of
cash to invest and are needing to
“pay up” to acquire desirable assets.
Multiples being paid on deals are,
in some cases, back to pre-Global
Financial Crisis heights.

New Zealand has long been a
hunting ground by foreigners
(whether private equity or other
foreign investors) for assets to ac-
quire. New Zealand assets and busi-
nesses — particularly those in our
agri and food sector — are seen as
particularly attractive right now.

New Zealand is seen inter-
nationally as clean and green — our
distance from market is in many
cases a positive — and food and
food-related products here are seen
as coming from a pure place far

away from polluters. With a grow-
ing emphasis by many consumers
on knowing the source of products
and on sustainability, products pro-
duced in New Zealand can demand
a price premium.

Consumers around theworld but
particularly in Asia are very fo-
cused on food safety.

The current multiples vendors
can achieve in private treaty sale
processes are probably a factor in
some New Zealand businesses
opting for this method to realise
their investment, rather than listing
on the NZX.

For example, we do act for and
knowanumber of ownersof quality
New Zealand businesses who

simply do not want the publicity
and regulation associated with an
NZX listing.

There have been a paucity of
new listings on NZX so far this year.

Another dynamic in the market
in 2017 is the Commerce Com-
mission’s recent decision to decline
the Sky/Vodafone and the Fairfax/
NZME deals. Those contemplating
mergers are clearly on notice that
the Commerce Commission pro-
cess is not a rubber stamp.

As New Zealand markets have
become more concentrated, addi-
tional merger activity becomes
more difficult from a regulatory
perspective.

Our expectation is that these

recent decisions will result in mar-
ket players being more cautious
about what mergers they seek to
transact.

Spending a year, or close to it,
putting together a merger and then
to have it fail is a huge cost to those
entities involved.

It’s not just the costs of advisers,
it’s the management distraction
which is unavoidable during the
process.

Likewise, the Inland Revenue
and other regulators in the context
of global efforts to control money
laundering and financing of terror-
ism are also increasing their focus
on M&A transactions.

While taxation and structuring
issues will often be front and centre
of transactions, the days of ‘inven-
tive’ tax structuring are probably
over.

For many years, market
participants were critical of the
Overseas Investment Office (OIO) —
its processes and time taken to read
decisions. The Government re-
sponded earlier this year by in-
creasing the resources of the Office
and bringing in some new faces.

TheOIO itself has also responded
with reviewing its processes and
looking to assist parties to effect
obtaining approval more quickly.
Our view is that all of these changes

have been positive and participants
in the market now need to give the
OIO the opportunity to deliver.

However, as we head into an
election there will be concern that
the approval process will slow
down and that Ministers may seek
to defer making decisions during
the election process.

Obviously the length of time
needed to form any new govern-
ment post-election and appoint
newMinisters also has the potential
to slow commercial deals from be-
ing completed.

This is a key business risk for
those seeking to effect a transaction
— as in the current market it is
common for a deal to be subject to
a “material adverse change” clause,
allowing the buyer to walk away if
a “material adverse change” arises
before the money is paid.

The longer the time between
signing a deal and completing it, the
greater the risk that such an event
will occur.

Despite a backdrop of global poli-
tical and economic uncertainty, our
capital markets are in a healthy
state — as evidenced by the extent
of merger activity, the number of
parties chasing deals and the
multiples vendors are receiving.

At the same time market
participants seem more disciplined
than at the height of the last boom
in 2006 — financiers are not being
foolish in the levels of debt theywill
provide.

That all bodes well for a continu-
ing period of positive activity.

● CathyQuinnandSilvana
SchenonearePartnersCorporate and
Commercialwith
MinterEllisonRuddWatts

IPOs experiencing cyclical patch

,, It’s important for the New
Zealand economy to have a
strong capital market so
KiwiSaver funds and the like
can invest in New Zealand
listed companies.
Rachel Dunne.

Direct Capital took a stake in NZ King Salmon prior to listing.

Continued from D1
Macroeconomic factors have

played a role in the decline in IPO
numbers.

For example, persistently low in-
terest rates have enabled private
equity firms to offer larger sums to
buy companies from owners looking
to exit than those owners might re-
ceive if they list publicly.

Sistema was one of these com-
panies. AcademicColleges Group and
Brew Group (formerly Bell Tea &
Coffee Company) both exited for
sums of over $100 million to an
Australian private equity company
and a Dutch beverage company re-
spectively.

Though thismaybeconcerning for
the NZX, it is not necessarily a nega-
tive.

Sam Ricketts, Head of Investment
Banking at FNZC, observes, “It can
often be a good path for a company
to be incubated by New Zealand
private equity prior to listing.”

He points to NZ King Salmon in
which Direct Capital first acquired a
stake in 2008, and after eight years
of involvement listed the company.
While still in its infancy as a public
company, the signs are positive with
a trading price of $1.35 now a sig-
nificant increase from the original
listing of $1.12.

“Private equity investment in these
instances assisted in maturing the
company prior to listing,” explains
Ricketts. “It’s much easier for com-
panies to have a hiccup when it does
not have continuous disclosure
obligations and the associated instant
market reactions to share price.”

The suppressed number of listings
is compounded by a number of
delistings. Many of these are also the
result of M&A activity and Ricketts
believes that should be viewed posi-
tively too.

“Like the uptick in the listing cycle
seen through 2013 to 2015, M&A is
also cyclical and public market M&A

activity shows that there’s higher
value owners in a private setting and
rewards shareholders with takeover
premiums,” says Ricketts.

“Ultimately in takeover contexts,
shareholders have the decision as to
whether it proceeds — through
accepting the offer or voting on the
scheme of arrangement.”

However, RachelDunne, partner at
Chapman Tripp, says a vibrant public
market is important for the economy
more broadly.

“It’s important for the New Zealand
economy to have a strong capital
market so KiwiSaver funds and the
like can invest in New Zealand listed
companies,” says Dunne.

“If there is a continued decline in
the level of IPOs, investors are likely
to look overseas for investment op-
portunities, which may create a vici-
ous cycle as investment funds head
offshore and making the NZX even
less attractive to list on.”

While the impact of these figures
on NZX’s own performance will have
been offset by an increased number
of debt instrument listings in 2016, the
performance of their smaller markets
continues to disappoint.

The NXT market, which targets
companies in the $10 million to $100
million range, still contains just four
companies almost two years after its
launch. It’s precursor for small to
medium-sized companies, the NZAX,
is now closed for new listings.

“It may be that New Zealand’s
capital markets are just too small to
sustain them,” says the Chapman
Tripp report. “Especially given the
early success in New Zealand of the
equity crowdfunding model which
provides smaller issuers with a way
to raise capital from the public with-
out having to list.”

While Simeon Burnett, CEO of New
Zealand crowdfunding platform
Snowball Effect, doesn’t see their
operations as directly related to the
struggles of the NZX, the company’s

growth will definitely be something
towatchat the small tomedium-sized
end of the market.

“At this stage we don’t have our
own secondary market, so don’t pro-
vide liquidity for investors,” says Bur-
nett. “However, for companies who
wish to go through a listing process
we do provide broad access to retail
investors.

“We have over 12,500 in our inves-
tor audience, and have a very simple
process for those who wish to invest.
This eliminates barriers for the public
to invest in companies, and helps
increase shareholder numbers which
should improve liquidity,” he says.

Ultimately, observers are split on
how much the NZX can and should
be doing to arrest the decline in listed
companies. “The main reason we
have so few IPOs is that the regula-
tions are too tough to encourage
smaller companies to list — the NZX
does little to encourage companies to
list,” argues Gaynor.

However, Dunne says “to a certain
extent, the level of IPOs will always
be outside of the control of NZX (or
any other stock exchange operator
around theworld), but there are some
useful steps that NZX could take.”

These steps include expanding the
existingNZX50 index, creating sector-
specific indices (such as a Primary
Industries or Tourism index), and
encouraging more ASX-listed com-
panies to take advantage of rules
which make it easy for them to dual-
list on the Australian and New Zea-
land exchanges.

James Lee, CEO at FNZC, agrees an
expansion of the NZX50 may be
prudent: “Most recent IPOs have been
in the small cap space and have not
been large enough to make the S&P
NZX50, making them more of a chal-
lenge from a fund relevance and
liquidity perspective. Expanding the
S&P NZX50 to 60 constituents may
marginally assist small cap IPOs (less
than $300m).”
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Making it a bigger deal
There’s still a big gap in themarket for traditional venture capital, with long lead-ins, writes James Penn

2x
increase in value of venture capital transactions from 2015 to 2016

$1.85m
average transaction value in 2016, up from $906,000 in 2015

15%
decrease in number of investments by angel groups and funds

13%
increase in total value of investments

,, KiwiSaver is nowhere to be
seen in venture or private
equity which is disappointing.
Colin McKinnon

Colin McKinnon Phil McCaw

T he average transaction
value in New Zealand’s ven-
ture and early stage capital
sectors more than doubled

from 2015 to 2016, according to a
recently released report. However,
concerns about the fragility of the
sector remain.

The New Zealand Private Equity
and Venture Capital Monitor, pub-
lishedbyEYandNZVCA, paints a rosy
picture for the venture and early
stage sector, with growth of 47.7 per
cent in the value of deals — which
don’t include angel investments —
compared with 2015.

Interestingly, despite this growth
in total investment value, the number
of transactions has declined. This has
resulted in the average transaction
value growing from $906,000 in 2015
to $1.85 million in 2016, suggesting a
maturing of the sector.

A similar, albeit more moderate,
story can be observed for angel
investments. A recent report by the
New Zealand Venture Investment
Fund (NZVIF) stated that while the
number of investments by angel
groups and funds decreased 15 per
cent, the total value of investment
increased by 13 per cent, reaching $69
million in 2016.

Willingness to invest larger sums
in each individual company is indica-
tive of investors having more confid-
ence that those companies have
strong, often international, growth
potential.

However, this means that the sec-
tor is highly focused on growth capi-
tal — for companies that have already
generated a significant level of
revenue.

“A big gap remains in the market
for more traditional venture capital
targeted at businesses that have long
lead times and deep intellectual prop-
erty,” saysColinMcKinnon, Executive
Director of NZVCA. “We don’t have a
New Zealand fund in the market at
the moment that would be likely to
invest in (say) Rocket Lab or 8i while
they remain pre-revenue.”

Managing Partner of Movac, Phil
McCaw, sees fragility in the early

stage capital sector, arguing that New
Zealand needs at least a couple more
significant funds around the $150
million mark. Movac for its part re-
cently raised $110 million for its Fund
4, and has already made a significant
investment from that fund in retail
software developer Vend.

“Myvision for theventure industry
is to see that we’ve got three or four
long term sustainable funds that are
$150million type funds,” saysMcCaw.
“We’ve got to find a way to lift this
industry to get to that position.”

Engender Technologies, a Kiwi
company that has developed laser
technology to sort livestock spermby
sex, is illustrative of the benefits that
come from these growth-focused
capital sources.

After closing a $4.5 million capital
raise — led by Kiwi venture invest-
ment firm Pacific Capital — in June
last year, Engender has started grow-
ing its footprint globally. To date in
2017, Engender has announced a $1

million deal with Asia’s largest animal
genetics company and has been
named one of the five most
innovative Agtech start-ups at
Agfunder Global Innovation Awards.

The positive headline figures are
also reflected in a flurry of activity
among old and new specialised
funds. InMarch thisyear, for example,
NZVIF announced its 17th partner-
ship for its seed co-investment fund
with ArcAngels, a group of private
individuals focused on investing in
female-led start-ups.

Meanwhile, the NZ Super Fund
broadened its scope of investments

over the past year, with investment
in funds that target a spectrum of
companies, from early to late growth.

“New capital commitments for
funds including Movac and Global
from Day One were complemented
by on-going fundraising by Punakaiki
Fund,” says McKinnon,
“Crowdfunding platforms Snowball
Effect and Equitise, and the public
listing of Powerhouse Ventures also
raised capital.”

McCaw says “I’m more confident
than I’ve ever been. There’s more
cash in the market and there’s more
opportunity, and I don’t see those

things changing in the next few
years.”

Despite this dynamism, there re-
mains work to be done to foster a
deep early stage and venture capital
market that can satisfy the needs of
rapidly scalable ventures.

Public funds and institutional in-
vestors need to play a greater role.
While the Super Fund has taken a
step in this direction, it has taken
some time and the industry would
welcome other funds following suit.

“KiwiSaver is nowhere to be seen
in venture or private equity which is
disappointing. International investors
prioritise larger markets,” explains
McKinnon.

“Creating a framework that
incentivises the early-stage growth
market until a long-term track-record
is developed should be considered.
The industry is close, but not quite
there yet.”

McCaw also sees a need for policy
change in this regard, noting the
success of recent Australian policy
changes and the subsequent growth
in their sector.

“If wewant a growth economy that
grows from entrepreneurship, you’ve
actually got to put in place a policy
framework that supports it across the
spectrum,” says McCaw. “And I think
there’s an absence of policy at the
moment in the venture and growth
capital class that is not enabling the
scaling of funds.”

And the age-old question of
returns still remains. Yet again, there
was an absence of divestment within
the venture and early stage capital
sector in 2016.

According to the Capital Monitor,
just one of the past six years has seen
any divestment, and that was a mere
$400,000. However,McCaw says this
is thenature of thebeast and the early
stage capital sector is always
expected to have long pay-off
timelines.

“It is still a developing story.
Around the world, that’s a story that
takes 20 years to create, across a
couple of fund iterations,” says
McCaw. “But it’s coming.”

“You can kind of justify the growth
that’s incurring inside of these com-
panies, because there really is some
really fast revenue growth occurring
— so there’s definite signs that the
industry is investing in things that are
creating long term value.”

“The rate of return at the moment
in terms of cash back is not fast
enough,” accepts McCaw. “But it’s
getting faster.”
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Direct Capital spurs private equity market
Tim McCready talks to Direct Capital’s managing director,
Ross George about the firm’s latest capital raising, lessons from
past investments, and the state of NZ’s private equity industry,, We’re not the

only ones that
have noticed
New Zealand is
going well — the
global corporates
have noticed too.
Ross George

Late last year, DirectCapital raised its
fifthprivateequity fund inNew
Zealand. Since it began in 1994, the
firmhas raised$1.2 billion,with its
latest $375million fundcoming
almost exclusively fromexisting
investors in just twomonths.

Herald: Direct Capital’s first fund
was raised in 1994 — 23 years on,
what has changed most in the New
Zealand private equity industry?
Ross George:WhenDirectCapital
began, privateequitywasavery
established industryoffshore, but it
didn’t exist inNewZealand ina formal
sense.Wehad togoout andexplain
whowewereandwhatwewanted
todowith investors, advisors, and
private companies.NowRyman
Healthcare, Scales andNZKing
Salmonareon the sharemarket—
peopleknowtheycame fromprivate
equity, and theprivate company
market iswell regardedby investors.
Oneof themostpositivechangeshas
been theNewZealandStock
Exchange.Whenwestarted23years
ago, youcouldn’t necessarily invest
in companies and then list them—the
stockexchange said theywere too
small.Around theworld, all
successfulmarketsmirror their
economiesand their companystock
base. The stockexchangeherehas
nowgrownsubstantiallyby
appealing toabroader set of
companies, and itmeansyoucan
keep themhere inNewZealand.

Herald: You’ve just finished
raising your fifth fund in the last
quarter of last year. How did it go?
Ross George:Wehada two-month
window, andwewereeasily able to
raise it.Wewanted tocap it at $375
million, but couldhave raised
significantlymore.Over 23yearswe

haveperformedverywell for
investors. The feedbackwereceive
is thatwedon’t take inappropriate
risk, and that ourperformancehas
beenconsistent andverygood
relative toother categories.Weare
in the fortunatepositionofbeingable
togoback toourexisting investors
and raise capital. That’s real
recognitionof ourperformanceand
justhowbig theprivate company
opportunity is.

Herald: What is unique about the
private equity industry in New
Zealand?
Ross George: InNewZealand, you
can findyourself investing in the top
fivecompanieswithin a sector.We
havemanaged to invest inRyman
Healthcare— thebiggest in its
industry, Scales— the secondbiggest

appleproducer in thecountry, and
KingSalmon— the largest salmon
producer. InAustralia, you’remore
likely to invest in the top 15.
Economically,NewZealand isdoing
verywell, and therearea lot of good
opportunities. But it’s adouble-edged
sword.We’renot theonlyones that
havenoticedNewZealand is going
well— the global corporateshave
noticed too. There isnowa realdesire
tobehere.Also, private company
owners inNewZealand tend tobe
older thanoffshore. Inour size
bracket, that’s a real feature.As
ownersnear retirementage, they
mightwant to sell downbut remain
a20per cent shareholder, or change
their role but stayon theboard.We
canworkwith themtounderstand
howtheywant to change their life
—becausemoreoften thannot they

don’twant to stopworkingabruptly.

Herald: Direct Capital’s
investments have been across
many different sectors — from
technology and e-commerce to
forestry and pharmaceuticals. Are
there any particular areas you’re
targeting for this fund?
Ross George:Youcan’t just choose
an industry inNewZealandand
invest in it. Thereare someareas such
as foodandprimary industries that
dominate inNewZealandand thatwe
get a lot of recognition for.
Thesewill alwaysbeacornerstone
ofour funds, butwe try to followbig
long term trends. Food forAsia is a
big trend thatwe thinkwill suit us
into the future. In the short term,New
Zealandhasdonewell economically
over the last decade, and therehas

beena lot ofmoneyspenton
infrastructure.
Althoughwe’renot an infrastructure
investorourselves,wedo invest in
companies that provide services into
the industry.

Herald: NZ King Salmon was one
of your most recent exits, listing
on the NZX and ASX last year. What
was it that appealed to you about
the company?
Ross George:NZKingSalmon is a
companywithgood insights intohow
to runaprimary industry.Whenwe
didduediligenceon thecompany,we
liked that it had its ownhatchery,
farms, processingplant, brand, and
export operation. If youput that in
thecontext of otherprimary
industries, it has every stepcovered.
It is a real pleasure to turnup in
LondonandseeOraKing salmonon
themenu, andyou think that started
fromtheproductionof aneggby the
onecompany.Whenwecame to
listing it, thatwasa really appealing
thing. Themaincomment fromthe
institutions is that this is howa lot
of otherprimary industries shouldbe
organised.NZKingSalmonhasbeen
astellar performer for a long time. It
producesapremiumproduct that
doesn’t haveacommodityprice
attached to it, andcansell every
kilogramof salmon it produces. The
issuenow ishow it continues togrow.
It’s avery largeemployer in
Marlborough, andbecause it is ayear-
roundemployer it’s a sought-after
place towork. Theonlyproblem is
that it can’t grow itsproduction
enough.Thegovernmentand
regional councils talk about growing
regional businesses that cancreate
employment, but therehasgot tobe
enabling tools and legislation toallow
themtodo it.
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Venturing closer to maturity
Richard Dellabarca, chief executive of the NZ Venture Investment Fund, has completed a strategic
review of the industry and provided growth options to Government, reports Tim McCready.

Power of NZVIF
● The NZ Venture Investment
Fund (NZVIF) was established by
the Labour Government in 2002 to
build a vibrant early stage
investment market in New Zealand
by investing alongside private
venture capital funds into high-
growth companies.
NZVIF currently has $245million of
funds under management which it
invests through two vehicles:
● a $195million venture capital
fund of funds, partnering with
private New Zealand venture
capital funds to support the
development of innovative
companies from start-up through
to growth (investing on a two-to-
one basis).
● a $50million Seed Co-
Investment Fund (SCIF)
established in 2005 to encourage
angel investment and fill the
investment gap for entrepreneurs
needing capital to get their
business underway (investing on a
one-to-one basis).
Since its inception, NZVIF has
formed 27 investment partners (16
angel and 11 venture capital
partners) and invested in a
portfolio of 236 companies.
NZVIF has helped stimulate $2.2
billion in leveraged capital, $1.2
billion in attracted overseas
capital, employment of 6076 FTEs
and $174million in taxes.

,, Hopefully in 15 years wewon’t
need a NZVIF in any guise, and
instead there will be several
self-sustaining funds of scale.
Richard Dellabarca

L ast year, then Economic De-
velopment Minister Steven
Joyce announced a reviewof
New Zealand Venture Invest-

ment Fund’s structure, reiterating the
Government’s ambition for the fund
to become self-sustaining.

Soon after the announcement,
Richard Dellabarca was appointed
chief executive of NZVIF in mid-2016
— a move that indicated the industry
was maturing.

Dellabarca, an investment banker,
had spent 14 years offshore in a
variety of leadership roles in venture-
backed companies, capital markets,
financial services and technology-
related opportunities.

He brings a private sector invest-
ment perspective, but given his ex-
perience as an entrepreneur he
understandswhat is required to build
globally scalable companies.

“Really goodVentureCapital funds
(VCs) are looking to build businesses.
Investment is an important skill to
have, but their greatest skill is in
building companies,” he says.

“It helps to have gone through the
journeyof building a global company,
or a companywith global aspirations,
in order to understand what is
needed.”

When Dellabarca joined NZVIF, he
was given a blank piece of paper and
the mandate to go away and under-
take an independent strategic review.
He has spent the last year speaking
with stakeholders — around 140
organisations and 230 individuals.

Dellabarca says he is encouraged
with the significant amount of
investable opportunities in New Zea-
land, noting that founders and teams
tend tobeaspirational andmotivated,
and companies aim to be global from
day one.

The review noted a growing
amount of angel investment — $69
million in the last year, andmore than
$400 million since figures have been
tracked— in addition to the significant
investment into universities and
Crown Research Institutes.

There is money available in New
Zealand to fund proof-of-concept in
early stage companies.

But a shortage of funds was ident-
ified for opportunities requiring $5-20
million in early stage growth capital.

In addition, Dellabarca noted that
in the Silicon Valley or the UK, “you
generally see funds syndicating with
two or three investors when raising
Series A & B investment.

“Yet over here, we have only
Movac and Global from Day One
(GD1) investing locally in growth capi-
tal, severely limiting the opportunity
to syndicate investments or fully
fund early stage growth companies
through to maturity — and ultimately
a successful realisation of the invest-
ment.”

Although eight Venture Capital
funds were originally established in
New Zealand, the average fund size
was only NZ$45 million compared
with a global average of
approximately US$300 million.

Dellabarca explains there is a good
reason for global fund sizes given the
amount of money a company gener-
ally requires through to an invest-
ment realisation.

“They will tend to invest in, say,
15-18 companies at $5-10million each,
and then keep money aside for fur-
ther follow-on investment in com-
panies that are succeeding.

“This allows for better funds man-
agement practice, managing
downsidewhile optimising on upside
opportunities,” he says.

“These historic sub-scale New Zea-
land funds tended to invest in a range
of companies, but then either didn’t
have capacity to fund them through
to success and, therefore under-
capitalised them, or had later stage

investors dilute them down when
they couldn’t follow on with the in-
vestment.

“The consequence was that many
of these funds didn’t generate appro-
priate returns for their investors,”
Dellabarca says.

While offshore corporates and fin-
ancial institutions have had an inter-
est in allocating money into New
Zealand technology innovation, they

have not been able to find a platform
to put the money in.

Asmany of these institutionsman-
age multibillion-dollar funds, the
smallest investment they are willing
to make is $50-$100 million.

“With an average fund size of $45
million, their mandate will often pre-
clude them from being more than
10-20 per cent of a fund,” says
Dellabarca.

“By definition you need a $300
million to $400 million fund to take
these cheques.

“We just haven’t set up a fund of
scale to allow foreign investors to
come in and access innovation.”

NZVIF have presented a number
of options to Economic Development
Minister Simon Bridges that aim to
make the fund self-sustainable.

Although Dellabarca is unable to
divulge the details on those options,
he says the fund-of-funds model with
its hefty fees on fees structure is no
longer viable.

The results of the strategic review
provide a clue that early stage expan-
sion capital for growth companies is
New Zealand’s choke point, and is a
gap NZVIF would like to address if a
model that works can be established.

“There is an unmet need. You
could argue about the specific num-
ber but the current deal flow suggests
an annual demand of $200-$300
million,” says Dellabarca.

“If you assume our current VCs
invest over five years, holding back
30 per cent for follow-on investment
(the traditional venture capital
investing model), then you have
approximately $20-$25 million
invested per year, versus a demand
of up to $300 million per year.

“But whatever the number is, it is
substantially larger than available
capital. The aspirational goal is to
have that need met in some way or
another.”

Considering the future, Dellabarca
says that he would like to see more
money in the angel space. NZVIF is
currently the second largest angel
investor in New Zealand, and he
hopes that in time it won’t be needed.

He has the same goal for the
venture capital space.

“Hopefully in 15 years we won’t
need a NZVIF in any guise, and
instead there will be several self-
sustaining funds of scale,” he says.

“We don’t have government inter-
vention in private equity.

“You would hope that ultimately
the same will happen in the venture
capital space.”
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HOW WE’RE SEEING IT,, Ongoing cross-border activity reflects that New Zealand is an attractive place for overseas
corporates and investors to deploy capital, given our strong domestic economy and relative
stability in a time of geopolitical uncertainty.
— Jonathan Wilde, Director, Investment Banking, Deutsche Craigs

Jeremy Williamson, Director,
Investment Banking, Deutsche Craigs

Overall, NewZealandcompanies areperformingwell,
highlighted in the latest reporting seasonwhere62per cent
of companies upgraded their FY17
earnings,whichcompares favourably
toAustraliawhere 54per cent
upgraded.

Despite this, averageearnings
growth for 2017 slipped30points to
5.8per cent, potentially pointing to
a slowdown in theearnings cycle and
loomingmarginpressure.

While the toneofmost executives
we talk to is upbeat, somewith
domestic-orientatedbusiness arebeginning towonder
whether thismaybeasgoodas it gets in themediumterm.

In termsofdeal volume,wearemorebullishon the IPO
market looking forward this year. This is a turnaround from
this time last yearwhen just about anyequity capitalmarkets
practitionerwouldhaveacknowledged thecupboardwas
lookingbare.

The investordemand sideof theequationhasalwaysbeen
thereandhas, if anything, got stronger, drivenby strong fund
inflowsanda tilt towards stocks that deliverbothgrowth
andyield.

Thekey changeweare seeing is that vendorswithquality
assets arenowmorewilling tobring these topublicmarkets
andwe think that is good forboth institutional and retail
investors alike.

Jonathan Wilde, Director,
Investment Banking, Deutsche Craigs

2016 representedanother strongyearofmerger and
acquisition (M&A) activity inNewZealand, albeit slightly
lower than2015, andweexpect this
momentumtocontinue into2017.

Domestic fund raising activity is at
near record levels,withmore than$1
billion innewcapital committedbyNew
Zealandprivateequity funds in 2016.
This is anticipated tohelpdriveongoing
transactionvolumes, particularly in the
mid-market space.

Whilst it is a recurring theme, cross-
borderM&Aactivity is expected to
continue, including increasedattention fromAustralian
privateequity funds lookingacross theTasmanand
inboundactivity fromChina (despite capital controls) likely
to remain.

Interestingly, the latter hasevolved froma traditional
focusonagriculture toamorediversified sector approach,
whichwesawwithour involvementon theannounced sale
ofUDCFinance toHNAGroup for $660million.

Ongoingcross-border activity reflects thatNewZealand
is anattractiveplace foroverseas corporates and investors
todeploy capital, givenour strongdomestic economyand
relative stability in a timeof geopolitical uncertainty.

It alsohighlights the roleof theOverseas Investment
Office (OIO) and theneed tomake theOIOapplication
process as efficient aspossible.

David McCallum, Director,
Investment Banking, Deutsche Craigs

2016wasavery strongyear for issuancewith corporates
raising in thevicinityof $2.4billion
fromthepublic debtmarkets— the
highest since2009.

Onenotable aspect of last year’s
issuance (whichhas continued this
year) is that every issuerwas able to
takeadvantageof the regulatory
changes—either the samequoted
class exclusionor the simplified
productdisclosure statement—
implementedbyMBIE through the
FinancialMarketsConductAct (FMCA) to encouragecapital
markets activity.Without doubt this hasbeenagreat success
that is benefitting issuers (throughbetter volumeandpricing
outcomes) andalso investors.

Retail investors inparticular havebenefited fromgaining
access to anumberof highquality investmentopportunities
thatwouldundoubtedlyhavebeendenied themunder the
old regulatory regime.

Moreover,weexpect to see anumberof new issuerswho
have seen thebenefits of thenewrules andwill enter the
market this year.

In termsof current activity,while the first fewmonths
havebeen relativelyquiet,weexpect activity topickupover
thenext fewmonths. Recent announcements byGenesis
EnergyandGoodmanPropertyTrust are a signof things
to come.
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Face the fear of missing out
New Zealand companies often have to look offshore to access the funds and networks they need to scale
internationally. Two of them, Booktrack and Vend, have attractedmuch-needed capital. James Penn
asked their founders about the state of international investment for high-growth Kiwi companies.

,, Weneed to putmore energy
intomaking local investment
dollars work for our tech sector
versus cows, anti-personnel
mines and property. We need
to be able to tell dozens of high
profile New Zealand success
stories.
Vaughan Rowsell

AucklanderPaul Cameron founded
Booktrackalongwithhisbrother
MarkCameron in2011. Booktrack’s
technologyallows soundtracks tobe
added toe-books tocreatean
immersive readingexperience.
Since launching theyhavesecured
investment fromsomeof Silicon
Valley’smosthighprofile figures,
includingPayPal co-founderPeter
Thiel, andMarkD’Arcy, aVice-
President at Facebook.

Vaughan Rowsell is the founderof
Vend, a rapidly-growing retail
softwarecompany. Thiel hasalso
invested inRowsell’s company, and
inDecemberVend raised$13million
incapital to fund their international
growth.That raising included
investors suchas SquarePegCapital,
Movac, andSamMorgan’s Jasmine
Investments.

Herald: When you sought capital
investment in the United States,
what were the drivers of that
decision?
Paul Cameron:Tohelpbuild
networks inour targetmarket. Local
investorsopenedup theirnetworks
tousand this enabledBooktrack to
accelerateourbusiness in theUnited
States.
Vaughan Rowsell:AsaSaaS
(softwareasa service) companywith
aglobal footprint,we looked to the
UnitedStates for capital, inparticular
SiliconValley, because there is adeep
capital pool looking to fundexactly
ourprofileof business.Wespoke to
manySiliconValleyventure
capitalists andendedupbeing
fundedby theoverseas investment
armofoneof thegreatValley
investors,ValarVentures,which
actively looked forNewZealand
businesses to fund.

Herald: What challenges have you
faced when raising capital in the
United States as a New Zealand
company?
Vaughan Rowsell:Thebiggest
challenge is thatUnitedStates
venturecapitalists (VCs) arenotused
toworkingwith the riskprofile of
NewZealandcompanies—wearea
12-hour flight away, speakdifferently,
haveanon-Americanculture
towards sales andmarketing, andan
alien legal structure to thecompanies
theyareused to investing in.
UnitedStates-basedVCs rarely
deviate from theirhypothesis on
what agreat business for funding
looks like,which is formedwith
UnitedStates-basedcompanies in
mind.Whenyouhavegeography,
culture, anew legal systemandother
things in themix, and it comesdown
tocomparingappleswithapples,New
Zealandcompanieshaveabiggerhill
to climb.
I don’tmean to say it doesn’t happen
orwon’t happen, it’s just a systemthat
isharder forus.
If youarewilling tobeUnitedStates
headquarteredorhaveaUnited
States executive team, I amsure it
wouldbedifferent. Forus, staying
Kiwihasalwaysbeen important so
wehave secured investment from
outsideof theUnitedStates.
Paul Cameron: Investing inaNew
Zealandentity canbechallenging for
aUnitedStates investor asNew
Zealand isnot onlygeographically a
longwayaway, but theyalsodonot
understand the foreign tax
implications.Having a friendlycapital
gains structure inNewZealandhelps
with the tax issue (but still needs
someexplaining), and settingupyour
business in theUnitedStates and
being thereall the timeprovides
assuranceon thegeographic issue.

Herald: What strategies have
enabled you to be so successful in
attracting capital from high-
profile United States investors?
Paul Cameron:Being there, all the
time.Weonlyattracted investment
fromUnitedStates investors after
spendinga long time in themarket
buildingnetworksand
understanding the localmarket. The
KiwiExpatsAssociation (Kea)wasa
great resource to connectuswith
NewZealanders in theUnitedStates
whohadgreat networks. It is
important thatNewZealand
entrepreneurs remember thatour
culturesaredifferent even thoughwe
both speakEnglish andwatch the
sameTVshows. I onceobserveda
NewZealandentrepreneur in the
UnitedStatesmistakeaconversation
on theWarriors tobeabout theNew
Zealand rugby league teamandnot
theGoldenStateWarriorsbasketball
team.NewZealandentrepreneurs
need to think, act, andbe local if they
aregoing to attractUScapital. That
takesa lot of timeandcommitment.
Vaughan Rowsell:Afewyears ago
wesecured funding fromValar
Ventureswhich isPeterThiel’s
vehicle to fundnon-American
businesses, and that immediately
overcame thehurdles forus thatyou
getwithmost otherUnitedStates
investors. Theyhad thegreat idea
that someof theworld’s best
companieswill come fromoutside
theStates, andwearehonoured to
havebeenpicked.

Herald: In your opinion, should
more New Zealand companies be
looking to the United States when
embarking on seed and Series A
capital raises?
Paul Cameron:The first question
anyNewZealand start-up trying to
raise funds in theUnitedStateswill
beasked is “howmuchhaveyou
raised inNewZealand?”And then
“whyareyou raising this roundhere
andnot inNewZealand?”New
Zealandcompaniesneed really good
answers to thesequestions if they
haveanychanceof raisingUScapital.
WeNewZealanders soundand look
funny toUS investors, andwhile it

mightbecute, it is a super-
competitivemarket for capital in the
UnitedStates.NewZealand
companies, especially at the seed
stage, shouldalwaysbe raising in
NewZealandunless theyarealready
established in theUnitedStates, and
haveagood strategic reason tobe
seeking funds in theUnitedStates
overNewZealand. SeriesA is amore
likely stage tobeapproachingUS
investors for capital, but Iwould still
try inNewZealand first as thereare
great funds likeSparkboxVentures
alwayson the lookout for gooddeals.
Vaughan Rowsell:Myadvice to
younger companies looking for

capital is to look local, or at least over
theDitch.There is anemerging
AustralianAngel/VCbasegrowing
anda fewNewZealandcompanies
are finding successwith themwhich
is really exciting. Companies canalso
consider Singapore, but the further
youneed to fly thegreater thepull
will be tobaseyourself closer to the
venturecapitalist’s postcode.There
arealwaysexceptions toany rule,
and forus that is PointNineCapital,
basedoutof Berlin,whoagaindeviate
fromtheusual profile ofventure
capital. Theyactively seek
investment inworld-class SaaS
companies all over theglobe, and

havebeenvery successful at that. It
ismyhope thatmoreUS investors
start to followValar andPointNine’s
footstepswhen they tryandanswer
their ownquestion, “Whyare there
somanydamnworld-beaters coming
outofNewZealand?”

Herald: Is there more that our
public and private financial
sectors should be doing to ensure
New Zealand companies can
access US capital?
Paul Cameron:Theyalreadydoa lot
more thanmost people realise.Our
Seed,Angel, VentureCapital and
PrivateEquity fundsandgroupsare
well networked in theUnitedStates
and leverage thosenetworks for their
investeecompanies. The
Government, throughNZTE, (NZ
TradeandEnterprise),Mfat (Ministry
ofForeignAffairs andTrade),
Callaghan InnovationandAteed
(AucklandTourist, Events and
EconomicDevelopment) havevast
investmentnetworks that are
workingeveryday toconnectNew
ZealandcompanieswithUScapital.
Vaughan Rowsell:Weattract
attentionbybeingawesome. It’s all
anumbers game. IfUnitedStatesVCs
feel like theyaregoing tomissout
onopportunities to invest in great
companies that originate fromNew
Zealand, then theywill comehere
and invest.
In themeantime,weshouldn’t just
wait andhope thathappens.We
shouldbedoingallwecan tohelp
thecurrent and futurecohortsof
amazingNewZealandbusinesses
goingglobal tomakeadent andget
noticed.Themore successeswehave
asanation increatingworld-beating
companies, themoreattentionwe
will get from theUnitedStatesVCs
and the rest of theworld.

Herald: How do we do that?
Vaughan Rowsell: It’s a 15-year
strategy.There is no silverbullet.
Firstly, success in the industrybegets
success, soweneed todowhatwe
can locally to support thenextXero,
Vend,OrionorTradeMe.Weneed to
putmoreenergy intomaking local
investmentdollarswork forour tech
sectorversuscows, anti-personnel
minesandproperty.
Weneed tobeable to tell dozensof
highprofileNewZealandsuccess
stories. The importanceof these
stories are to inspirenewpeople into
startingbusinesses because they see
howothershavedone it, andcan
literally sit downwith the founders
of companiesmaking it andget
advice. The stories also inspire future
talent to go into technologycareers
andcreate the talentpool.

Herald: Are there any other
important messages we should be
sending regarding US capital
investment in New Zealand?
Paul Cameron:There isplentyof
capital inbothNewZealandand
UnitedStates for goodKiwi
companies. ForUS investment, it
really just comesdown to the
companystrength, havinggreat
people involved, andacommitment
to theUnitedStatesmarket. Simple.
Vaughan Rowsell:Really
simplistically, there are twochoices:
match theprofile thatUnitedStates
investors look for inUScompanies,
whichoftenmeansbecomingone
and talkingAmerican; ordecideyou
areaKiwi-basedenterpriseand look
to impresspeoplewhounderstand
what awesomeKiwi-based
businesses look like. In time, I hope
FOMO[fearofmissingout] brings
moreUScapital toour shores, but in
themeantime let’s create theFOMO.
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No surprises key for Fintech’s future
Dialoguewith regulator is essential saysGarth Stanish

K afka’s In the Penal Colony is
probably not a reference
you’d expect to lead off a
piece by the regulator about

capital markets.
This odd little tale, involving the

operator of amachinebeing consumed
by the creation he loves, contains a
salutary lesson all regulators should
heed: If you ignore the purpose of your
existence and treat what you are doing
as purely an end in itself, you will end
up in the dustbin of history.

Financialmarkets regulation should
promote confident, informed partici-
pation of businesses, investors and
consumers in fair, efficient and trans-
parent markets. It should facilitate ac-
tivity in capital markets.

However regulation is designed, it
must work for both the suppliers of
capital and those who seek it. It must
be relevant, agile regulation.

At the Financial Markets Authority
weworkwith a comprehensive, coher-
ent and flexible system of financial
regulation— theFinancialMarketsCon-
duct Act.

This Act, just three years old,
provides a “fit for purpose” regime that
is aligned to the Government’s Busi-
ness Growth Agenda, and this gives us
the opportunity to help right-size regu-
lation.

Our focus, alongside the Ministry of
Business, Innovation and Employ-
ment, is on effectively implementing
this Act and ensuring it remains rele-
vant, sensible and does not lead to
“Maginot Line” regulation. Being agile
enough to sensibly respond towhat the
market is actually doing, as opposed
to what it might have done five years

ago, is key for us.
Happily, oneof the explicit purposes

of the Financial Markets Conduct Act
is “to promote innovation and flexi-
bility in financial markets”.

We have a facilitative approach to
innovation generally, as shown by our
approach to the peer-to-peer lending
and equity crowdfunding space, the
approval of the NXT market and a
variable annuity retirement income
product.

In looking to facilitate responsible
innovation in the financial sector, a
focus for us will be ensuring that the
risks of new technology or products
are appropriately mitigated, and not
passed on to investors in ways they
don’t understand.

Regulators hate surprises. We want
the industry to understand our ap-
proachandengagewithusproactively.
Talk to us at the hammer and chisel
phase, not just before the cover is

whipped off the new product at a
public launch.

We are interested in helping make
markets work and we are not here to
stop businesses succeeding.

Be open. Explain your business and
your product to us. Help us understand
how your product is going to work; we
don’t know your business like you do.

We will probably have questions to
ask you. But this is because we want
products in our markets that are fit for
purpose, not because we think effec-
tive regulation means saying no.

If you want to know the type of
questions we might ask, our Strategic
RiskOutlookandGuide toConduct, both
published earlier this year, are a good
place to start.

Some regulators have adopted
what’s known as a sandbox model to
manage Fintech.

Our counterparts in the UK, Aus-
tralia, Singapore and Canada use this
model to exempt firms from rules and
regulations for a limited time. This is
seen as encouraging innovation and
enables companies to bring products
to market.

We are an active member of the
international body of securities
regulators, IOSCO, and take a keen
interest in how the policy of our peer
regulators develops. However, we do
not see the sandboxmodel as the silver
bullet and we are not currently plan-
ning to adopt this policy. We consider
that the Financial Markets Conduct Act
contains enough flexibility to make it
unnecessary.

More important is a culture of col-
laboration and facilitation, especially
for new entrants. We are working hard

to create such a culture internally.
Capital markets matter, and how

our capital markets perform is a key
part of New Zealand’s prosperity. This
simple proposition underlies every-
thing we are trying to do.

Regulation is a cog in the capital
markets infrastructure. The point of its

work is to keep capital markets hum-
ming. When businesses can get the
capital they need and people can
achieve their financial goals, the
machine is working as it should.

● GarthStanish is FMADirector of
CapitalMarkets

Robo-advice gains
ground overseas
Technology is not going to stand still
andneither shouldwe. For example,
robo-advice, or advicebycomputer
programme, is gainingground
around theworld.

InNewZealand, the lawas it
stands is clear—personalised
financial advice canbegivenonlyby
ahuman. Law reform tochange that
is underway, butwe’re exploring
ways inwhichwecouldenable robo-
adviceearlier.

Theexampleof robo-advice
highlights that oneof themost
interestingchallengeswe face is
regulating technological innovation
in financial services—Fintech in
shorthand. Therehas alwaysbeena
close relationshipbetween
technological changeand financial
markets, butwhat has changed is the
speedof that change.

Theever-increasingpaceof
technologychangeposes challenges
tobusinesses.No-onewants tobe
Betamax. Fintech is about
partnershipasmuchasdisruption.
Innovation is as likely to come from

an incumbent as a start-up.
Therearehugeopportunities and

riskswith this innovation. Platforms
like crowdfundingenable investors
toget behindearly-stagecompanies
and small businesses to raise capital.

Thedownside is thegreater
chanceofbusiness failure in that
sector catchingnaive investorsby
surprise, aswell as the risk ofmis-
sellingand fraud.

Financial institutionsaround the
world are lookingatdistributed
ledgersorBlockchain. These
technologies can reduce thecost of
services like international transfers
bycreatinga reliable and traceable
recordagreedbyall parties in the
chain.

But the risks ofmoney laundering,
fraud, data theft and traceability
remain.

OurStrategicRiskOutlook
publishedearlier this yearmakes
clear that thepotential benefits of
Fintechareworthpursuing.
However, the risksmustbe
acknowledgedandmanagedwell.
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A newway to transfer money
The ASX is looking to replace its existing settlement platformwith a
blockchain system, while the New Zealand counterpart NZX is checking out
the trueworth of the new financial technology, reports James Penn.

It’s ICO not an IPO
● StephenMacaskill is CEO of a new

platform called the Digital Asset
Exchange, whichwill be launched
in the comingmonths.
The platformwill enable the
trading of blockchain and
cryptocurrency ventures and the
raising of funds through ICOs
(Initial Coin
Offerings).
ICOswhich
allow
investors to
purchase
coins (the
equivalent of
shares) in
return for
funds that
will be used
to develop the project.
Put simply, this is a trading of
blockchain-based assets through a
blockchain system.
“Some of these ICOs are done on
an already established blockchain,
such as Ethereum,” saysMacaskill.
“Other ICOs are launches of new
public blockchains.” An example
is the ICO of First Blood, an
eSports betting platform that
reportedly raised $5.5million
within 10 seconds through
Ethereum.
Because these ICOs occur on a
decentralised ledger, there is no
need for a bank tomanage the
capital raise, and as a result
administration costs and friction
are reduced.
“A project can raise funds and
have themwithin amatter of
weeks, rather than 6-9months,”
saysMacaskill.

B itcoin has gained increased
notoriety with hackers re-
sponsible for a worldwide
cyber attack demanding ran-

som payments made in the
cryptocurrency, seemingly in an at-
tempt to avoid the tracing of payments
and identification of their recipients.

However, while the digital currency
itself continues to enjoy a mixed repu-
tation, the technology underlying it —
known as blockchain — is being
embraced by an increasing number of
providers in the financial sector. Ironic-
ally, the technology may in fact in-
crease cyber security in the sector by
reducing the prospects of fraud, while
also reducing transaction costs.

“Traditional financial businesses
have identified hundreds of different
use-cases of blockchain technology
within their current business models,”
says Stephen Macaskill, President of
the Blockchain Association of New
Zealand. “Barclays, as an example, has
identified over 80 uses within its own
business.”

Across the Tasman, the ASX has
been actively exploring the potential
replacement of share ownership and
settlement platform CHESS with a
blockchain system. In January 2016,
the ASX bought a 5 per cent interest
in United States distributed ledger
software company Digital Asset
Holdings, and later increased its inter-
est to 8.5 per cent.

A Consultation Paper released in
September stated that the first phase
of testing for this new systemhad been
completed and the technology “has
met initial capacity tests for ASX’s
scalability, security and performance
requirements for a replacement sys-
tem when deployed in a permissioned
private network.”

New Zealand’s exchange, the NZX,
appears to have not taken such con-
crete steps, despite being interested in
the technology’s potential.

“NZX continues to engage with in-
ternational specialists in this space to
understand the opportunities and the
challenges blockchain brings,” says
David Godfrey, Chief Information
Officer at NZX.

“Deployed well, blockchain techno-
logy could support a true single source
for real-time transaction sharing,
streamline processes that are currently
complex, enhance sharing of data
across the industry, create an immut-
able transaction record — and perhaps
be suitable for a range of other
applications that have not yet been
contemplated.”

However, Godfrey sees challenges
in “fundamental market design” that
need to be solved. Specifically, the
development of a single market
blockchain would be preferable to the
potential proliferation of a series of
independent, private blockchains that
could create interoperability
challenges.

In the United States, a consortium
of 30 large banks and other companies
— including JP Morgan, BP, Microsoft,
and UBS — have formed the Enterprise
Ethereum Alliance to coordinate
efforts to create a public blockchain.
No such co-ordination appears to be
under way domestically.

Says Godfrey: “There has been tre-
mendous interest in the potential of
blockchain but this has not yet trans-
lated into explicit demand for the
technology. NZX has discussed various
blockchain solutions with market
stakeholders and maintains a close
watch on how these solutions could
develop.”

Another example of the scope of
potential blockchain applications is
reflected in shareholder voting sys-
tems. The Nasdaq announced in Janu-
ary that they had successfully
completed a test using blockchain
technology to run a voting system on
its Estonian stock exchange.

However, these are “baby steps”,
according toMacaskill. “By the time the
incumbents have fully adopted
blockchain technology in their busi-
ness models, they may already be

disrupted by companies that started
with blockchain technology from day
one.”

And though the big players are
eager to broadcast the successes of
their trials, Macaskill cautions that the
task of larger scale integration is much
more challenging.

“There is no infrastructure to con-
nect the blockchain to legacy systems,
so they have to be built from scratch,”
he points out. “Many institutions are
piloting projects in an incubation en-
vironment, and then tout themasproof
of concepts without going through
with implementing them in their busi-
ness models.”

Fran Strajnar, CEO of Brave New
Coin, a blockchain news and data
analysis company, also believes the
NZX is not doing enough to explore this
new frontier.

“They are largely irrelevant for sig-
nificant projects to grow, but it would
be in their best interest if they upskilled
and signed off some development to
participate with various key activities

both locally and internationally,” says
Strajnar.

“It would be good if they did come
to the party as it would shave some
time off certain clearance require-
ments the larger financial application
have, but ultimately the market will
move with or without the NZX.”

The World Economic Forum’s Deep
Shift report predicted that by 2027
some 10 per cent of global GDP will be
stored on blockchain technology. If
that prediction is proved correct, the
job for regulators will be a challenging
one.

The Financial Markets Authority
state that “blockchain can reduce the
cost of services like international trans-
fers by creating a reliable and traceable
record agreed by all parties. But risks
remain around money-laundering,
fraud, data theft and traceability.”

The recent history of Ethereum is
itself reflective of those risks. For all its
praise fromBlockchain enthusiasts, the
platform was the subject of a hack last
year resulting in the loss of over $60

million worth of the platform’s cur-
rency, Ether.

Eventually it was decided by the
community to carry out what is called
a ‘hard fork’, essentially rolling back the
blockchain to before the hack took
placeand leaving thehackerwith ether
that the majority of the Ethereum
community did not recognise as legiti-
mate.

Though this may represent a partial
solution, Ether’s value plummeted
over 30 per cent within two days of
the hack. Perhaps more importantly, it
exposed potential issues for regulators
in the future: Should the “hard fork” be
allowed for cryptocurrencies that be-
come more widely used in the future?

What happens if the community
was more divided over whether they
wish to recognise the ‘stolen’ currency?

Macaskill says the regulators may
be redundant in any case, given that
many blockchain projects have no
particular jurisdiction of operation.
“One would have to shut down the
internet to shut down these projects.”

“Regulation does not address these
new business models, and it may not
even be possible to regulate them
through legislation as they exist across
borders. Rather, they end up being
regulated by cryptography, code, and
global consensus,” he says.

What is Blockchain?
Blockchain is apeer-to-peerplatform
that allowsmoneyandother
property tobegiven tootherpeople
withoutneeding togo througha
middleman. It uses cryptographic
algorithms toprotect itself andusers’
property, creating an immutable and
anonymous recordof transactions
betweenpotentiallymillionsofusers.

Therearealready several
operational blockchains in the
marketwith themostpopular,
Bitcoin, currentlyworthUS$20
billion.Usersof Bitcoin relyonno
bankand, importantly, haveno fees
charged for their transactions.

Someblockchainpurists see the
technologyasaway to remove
power fromglobal giants likebanks
andgovernment.Others – likebanks
themselves – seeblockchainas a
technological enabler tomassively
drivedownoperational expenditure.

How does it work?
Thecomputers’ processing

transactionsonablockchain collate
anumberof transactionsandput
themthrougha seriesof
cryptographic functions – creatinga
“block”of transactions.

Theblockof transactions is then
comparedwith theexisting
blockchain so that the systemcan
guaranteewhenaparty tries to send
money, there is proof in the
blockchain (whichacts as anaudit
trail) that theyactually have the
money.

Once this is completed, theblock
will formallybeadded to the
blockchain.Onceall of this
processing is completed, all
computerson theblockchainupdate
the record so that theexact same
information is heldbyall parties.

This ‘distributed ledger system’

makes it almost impossible forone
badactor to changehowmuch
money theyhaveas their record
would conflictwitheveryother
record.

In theBitcoinBlockchain, the
platformcanprocess 25 transactions
per second, andmanyother
platforms – likeEthereumor
Hyperledger – canprocess even
more.

What can it be used for?
Beyond tradingcryptocurrencies,

businesseshavebegunapplying
blockchain toa varietyof other
industries anduse cases. It canbe
used for identitymanagement –with
theEstoniangovernment
developingablockchaindigital
identity system, for example – aswell
asownershipverification, voting,
creating smart contracts, andmore.



I will tell you how to become rich. Close the doors.
Be fearful when others are greedy. Be greedy when others are fearful

–Warren Buffett
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More cloud on the horizon
The capital markets sector is catching upwith the cloud computing solution, writes James Penn

,, Well-thought out customer journeys
and straight through, real-time
processing are inherent inmodern
cloud-based banking.
AndrewWilshire

T he adoption of cloud-based
solutions in the capital
markets sector has gathered
pace over the past year, in

an attempt to catch up with other,
more early-adopting industries.

While elements of the financial
sector, such as consumer-facing retail
banking, have held pace in their
integration of cloud computing to
their business infrastructure, capital
markets have historically been slow
to move.

But that is beginning to change,
according toPwC’sTechnologyDirec-
tor Andrew Wilshire.

“The pace at which banks have
started using cloud technology has
increased significantly, to the point
where most are considering cloud-
based solutions as their first option.”

The continued growth of adopting
cloud-based solutions was listed in
global IT consulting firm Capgemini’s
recent Top Ten Trends in Capital
Markets 2017 report.

“As a result of cloud computing’s
unique blend of scalability, flexibility,
cost efficiency and massive
processing power, the technology is
gaining application in capital
markets,” said the report.

Cloud computing — essentially the
concept of storing and processing
data on remote computer servers on
the Internet rather than physical
servers held locally by the given
company — has a number of advan-
tages.

Outsourcing IT infrastructure via
the cloud to third party providers
such as Amazon Web Services,
Microsoft, or Google enables a com-
pany to reduce its focus on mainten-
ance of commodity technology.

This enables more resources to be
devoted to creating differentiated
offerings for each client segment, and
improves the use of data to better
target those segments.

The customer experience is
improved when information can be
processed more quickly and
seamlessly across applications all
integrated on a single cloud server.

“The benefits of modern digital
experiences, well-thought out cus-
tomer journeys and straight through,
real-time processing are inherent in
modern cloud-based banking and fin-
ancialmarket systems,” saysWilshire.

On the cost side, there are further
efficiencies that come from central-
isation of IT capacity through major
cloud computing providers. This
enables companies to benefit from
economies of scale in IT infra-
structure. It provides an added ability
to smoothly scale computing cap-
acity as the company grows.

Adoption has been slow due to
prior investment in legacy IT systems
and concerns about the transition to
the cloud, regulatory factors, and a
segregateddepartmental approach to
IT infrastructure among capital
markets firms in the past.

New Zealand firms, in particular,
have faced the challenge of a lack of
domestic providers, with most cloud
computing infrastructure existing off-
shore. This results in the need to
manage the risks inherent with
offshoring data if the choice is made

to adopt cloud solutions. “The limited
investment in large-scale public
cloud infrastructure in New Zealand
creates additional complexity around
data, network performance and
outsourcing, and off-shoring regula-
tions,” explains Wilshire. “The closest
existing and planned nodes for the
cloud giants are on the eastern sea-
board of Australia.”

This, in turn, creates a barrier for
large banks due to the Reserve Bank’s
existing outsourcing policy, which
requires they have the legal and

practical ability to control and ex-
ecute core outsourced functions.

Adherence to this reduces the
commercial advantages of adoption
cloud computing in the first instance.

However the policy, developed in
2006 before cloud services were de-
veloped and ubiquitous, is currently
under review by the Reserve Bank.
Industry players hope the regulations
will becomemore accommodating of
cloud technologies.

With high-profile cyber attacks oc-
curring with increasing regularity,

storing data with offshore cloud
services will carry some risk. But
cloud providers can often provide
greater assurances of limiting that
risk than a single company can by
using its own servers.

“Many businesses now rely on
outsourcing vendors to provide
services, such as third-party data
warehouses, or data custodians/care-
takers, who often provide a higher
level of infrastructural and data
security than can be provided in-
house by banks,” the Asia Cloud
Computing Association submitted
during the Reserve Bank’s policy con-
sultation process.

“In such a case, we recommend
that the focus of the amendments be
whether the bankhas the appropriate
contractual assurance on both
concepts of ownership and control.”

Peter Bailey, General Manager at
Aura Information Security, says “as
the technology grows and more
people use it, I think there’s bound
to be some more regulation.

“But I think it needs to remain
flexible enough to give people the
opportunity to use the systems in the
way they need to.”

Muchof the responsibility forman-
aging cyber security risk will fall on
individual companies doing their due
diligence during the selection and
implementation phase. Bailey says
companies must guard against com-
placency. “There’s a tendency to
think ‘if I’m going with a cloud sup-
plier I’m passing my risk over to
someone else’.

“Organisations can use cloud to
reduce risk so long as they implement
it well. But they need to do their
homework up front,” he says.

This homework includes under-
standing the supplier, matching their
needs with the capability of the sup-
plier, and ensuring contracts are clear
on what services are in fact being
provided.

Looking forward, cloud computing
may impact the capital markets in
ways even more visible to
consumers, depending on the regu-
latory environment.

“Changes to the Financial Advisers
Act and the Financial Service
Providers Act to enable robo-advice,
which allows codified advice to be
provided by digital means to retail
investors, has the potential to dram-
atically improve the digital offerings
of fund managers,” predicts Wilshire.

“These changes have a great up-
side for the New Zealand public to
take better control of their KiwiSaver
portfolios. Expect to seenewofferings
in the next 6-12 months focused on
this space,” he says.
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It makes you WannaCry

,, These vulnerabilities go to the
heart of what companies claim
to offer their clients: privacy,
security and stability.

The increased capabilities of information technology
havemade cyber security risks far more systemic,
raising the stakes of every attack, says James Penn

NZX checks out
Blockchain — D18

Capital markets catch up
with cloud computing — D19

M anyof thewarnings that
cybersecurityexperts
havebeensounding
came to fruitionwith the

“WannaCry” ransomwareattack
penetrating theUK’sNationalHealth
Service (NHS) computers and locking
downcrucial patientdata.

But this incident should itself be
awarning for themuchmore severe
attacks that are surely inevitable.

Theattack spread rapidly,
infectingover 100,000computers
within the first day. It hit the shores
—or thenetworks—ofmore than 100
differentnations.

Though the spreadwaseventually
slowedbya22-yearold stumbling
upon the ransomware’s kill switch,
this raises questionsabout the
vulnerabilityof global cyber
networks. For the financial sector,
thesevulnerabilities go to theheart
ofwhat companies claim tooffer their
clients: privacy, securityandstability.

If a future iterationpenetrates
banksandother financial institutions,
the liquidityof financialmarkets
couldalsobe jeopardised.Thepanic
causedby the ransomwareattack
was limitedbyvirtueof theNHS’s
ability toprovideclear, centralised
direction to its employees.

For industries that are, by their
nature, competitiveand fast-moving,
the impact couldbeexacerbated. If
aparticular stockexchange is
reported tohavebeen targeted, for
example, the safe responsebyhedge
funds, investmentbanks, andprivate
investorswould likelybe to tryand
withdraw funds.However, acting
together, thiswould causeacrash in
themarket, sparking furtherpanic
and flow-on risks forother exchanges.

A swift responsebycentral
authorities suchas theUSSecurities
andExchangeCommissionmight
take the formof suspending trading
oncertainmarkets. But that, in itself,

wouldbeacostlyexerciseandcause
panic inothermarkets.

Additionally, the abilityof these
regulators to respond to suchattacks
before theycause lastingdamage is
limited.Whendata fromthousands
ofdifferent companiesare stored
together, oftenoncommoncloud
servers, thepotential for a single
attack toaffect vast swathesof the
economy is greater.

Though thepoolingof resources
throughcloudcomputingcompanies
enables greater investment in
security for all, the flipside is that in
the single instance that this fails a
muchgreaternumberof companies
areexposed.

Andwhensomanycomputer
systemsare intricately linked
through interoperatingplatformsand
communication tools, particularly in
the financial sector, the spreadingof
ransomwareandothermalwarecan
occur rapidly throughemail and
other file-sharing tools.

Inessence, the increased
capabilitiesof information
technology, for all their virtues, have
madecyber security risks farmore
systemic— raising the stakesof every
attack.

With someestimates for thecost
of cyber crimeatmore thanUS$600
billionperyearworldwide,
protectionagainst suchattacks is
worthyof investment.

TheNewZealandGovernment, for
its part, has invested$22.2million in
aneworganisation to limit the fallout

when theseattacksdooccur, the
ComputerEmergencyResponse
Team(CERT).Abriefingpaper to
CommunicationsMinister Simon
Bridges last year indicatedCERTwill
be responsible for “incident response
and triage; situational awarenessand
information sharing; adviceand
outreach; international collaboration;
andco-ordinationof seriouscyber
incidents.”

However,while theseare
admirable goals, there is of courseno
replacement forvigilanceon thepart
of theprivate sector.

Lastweek’s attack, for example,
waspossibleonlybecauseof a failure
bymanyusers to install anupdate
releasedbyMicrosoft to resolvea
weakness in theirWindowsoperating
system.Theupdatewas released in
March, but the importanceof
installing it onlybecameapparent to
usersonce itwas too late.

Theability to traceandpunish the
sourceof suchattacks is also
becomingmorechallenging.

Lastweek’shackersdemanded
that ransompaymentswerepaid in
the formofBitcoin, a cryptocurrency,
making it impossible toknowwho the
recipientsof such fundswereor to
placea freezeon the fraudulently-
obtained funds in theaftermath.

Regulatorshave long resisted
taking steps to limit theuseof such
digital currencies, arguing that they
donot fulfil thenormaldefinitionsof
a currency in largepartdue to their
limiteduse.

However, on reflection theymay
realise thisview ismyopic given that
the limiteduseofbitcoincanbe
connected to suchsystemically
influential events.Whetherornot
regulationcouldactuallyaffect
cryptocurrencies is a question in its
ownright, but the failure todevote
significant attention todoing socould
becostly in the long run.
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